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Memorandum 66-52 

Subject: study 44 - The Fictitious Business Name Statute 

You will recall that we have prepared and di8tributed a tentative 

recazmnendation on thlll subject. A copy of the tentative recommendation 

(dated May 31, 1966) is attached. You also will recall that when we 

prepared this tentative recommendation we considered a number of letters 

from various persons and organizations indicating that the publication 

requirement served no useful purpose. 

At the August meeting, the staff reported that we had discussed this 

tentative recommendation with the office of the Secretary of State and that 

C that office would be in a position to handle the worklOad imposed by the 

tentative recazmnendation by combining it with the financing statement 

filings under the Commercial Code. At the last meeting, the staff also 

suggested that it would be possible to eliminate the dual filing requirement 

and to have the Secretary of State provide the county clerkS with information 

printed out by data processing equ~ent so that a duplicate index would be 

maintained by the county clerks but no separate filing would be required 

with the county clerk. At the suggestion Of the Commission, we have prepared 

a revised tentative recommendation (dated August 28, 1966) revising the 

Fictitious Business Name Statute so that data processing equipment ~ be 

used. We have attached a copy of the revised tentative recommendation. 

We distributed copies of the tentative recommendation of May 31, 1966, to 

a substantial number of interested persons. We attach to this memol'andum 

C· 26 exhibits, consisting mostly of letters containing comments on the 

tentative recommendation. 
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At the direction of the C=ission, we have invited county clerks, 

a representative of the office of the Secretary of State, and representatives 

of the newspaper industry to be present at our September meeting when we 

discuss this matter. 

STATISTICS CONCERNING FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME Fn.INGS 

A compilation of information obtained by a survey of the county clerks 

is attached as Exhibit XXII. The compilation shows that about 40,000 

fictitious business name filings are made annually. Of these filings, 

approximately one-half are made in Los Angeles County. 

The extent to which the nUl11ber of filings lfOuld be increased if the 

proposed legislation were enacted cannot be determined. We do not know 

c= the extent to which persons now fail to comply with the statute. Since the 

present sanction is completely ineffective, we suspect that a s:!.gnlficant 

aUl11ber of persons do not file. Sane increase in filings might result from the 

enactment of a more effective penalty, especially when such penalty is incluae~ 

in a statute the enactment of which will attract the attention of the bar. 

You also will find of interest the information concerning Los Angeles 

County set out in Exhibit XlCVI: "The county clerk tells us that 21,000 

certificates were filed and published in this county during 1965. He also 

reports that during 1965, his office received 32,000 inquiries regll.l'ding 

fictitious firm na!lles over the counter ond 41000 by telephone, plus 2,400 

by mail." 

The aggregate burden that the present statute imposes on mnall 

businessmen is significant. For Los Angeles County alone, the annual cost 

C . of publication is approximately $400,000 ($378,000 if the 21,000 publications 

were billed at the minimum publication cost of $18). The staff estimates 
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that the total cost of publication each year at about $750,000-$800,000, a 

truly significant exaction from small businessoen. 

GENERAL ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS 

The following is a general analysis of the.comments received on the 

tentative recommendation dated ~ 31, 1966. We have already considered 

a number of letters when we prepared the tentative recommendation and we do 

not again consider those letters in this memorandum. See also the letters 

attached to the First Supplement to this memorandum. 

Publication requirement 

The newspaper industry objects to the elimination of the publication 

requirement. See the letters attached to the First Supp1ement to MemOl'!UldUD 

66-52 and Exhibit XXVI attached to this memorandum. The apparent basis of 

the objection is loss elf revenue to the newspapers and a claim that the cost 

of publication is not a significant business cost. 

A substantial number of individuals and organizations report that the 

publication requirement is useless. In addition to the letters already 

considered when the tentative recommendation dated May 31, 1966, was prepared, 

see the following exhibits to this memoranduml Exhibit I fState Business 

and Commerce Agency), Exhibit II (Richard D. Agay, Los Angeles attorney), 

Exhibit III (Morris Schwartz, Hollywood, California). Exhibit rI (The 

Jewelers Board of Trade, San Francisco), Exhibit V! (Associated Credit Jureaus 

of California), Exhibit VII (Dun & Bradstreet, !nc.), Exhlbit VIII (L,M,S, 

Enterprises (Finance), Culver City), Exhibit IX (Melvin E. Mensor, San 

Francisco attorney), Exhibit X (Informative Research, Los Angeles). Exhibit 

XI (Credit Bureau of San Francisco, Inc.), Exhibit XlI (The Dectars Business 

Bureau of Southern California, Los Angeles), Exhiblt xm (Jank of J\merica), 
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Exhibit XIV (Sidney R. Rose, Beverly Hills attorney), Exhibit XVI (James 

H. Flanagan, Jr., Fresno attorney), Exhibit XVIII (John W. Brooks, Long 

Beach attorney), Exhibit XX (Stephen S. King, Los Angeles attorney), 

Exhibit XXI (Assets Research). 

A few persons suggested retention of the publication requirement for 

various reasons. Mr. John Healy, Collection & Contract Agency, Oakland, 

California (Exhibit V) suggests that there is a need to provide a notice of 

the foDming of new businesses. He would like a listing of same type of short 

notice stating that a business operating in a fictitious business name has 

been formed and the address at which it is operating and the principals in 

the business. The revised tentative recommendation contemplates that the 

Secretary of State would provide daily or less frequent compilations or 

summaries of filings for particular areas which would be available at cost 

to legal newspapers and others. These summaries could be published if the 

newspaper concludes that enough readers desire this type of information to 

justify the cost of its publication. In short, Mr. Healy does not want the 

present form of publication, but an abbreviated form similar, we suspect, to 

the publication of the summaries of financing statements that sOQe legal 

newspapers have under provisions of the Commercial Code. See Exhibit XXIV 

for a sample ~f the summary information provided newspapers by the secretary 

of State. 

The Credit Bureau of Santa Clara C~unty (Exhibit V) suggests that the 

publication requirement be continued to avoid the need for a manual search 

of the clerk's ~eCo~ds to obtain information on new businesses. The statuto 

contemplates that the Secretary of State would provide information on new 

businesses for any particular area at cost to any person who requested it. 

This would eliminate the need for a manual search of the county clerk's records 
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and should meet the requirements ~f the Credit Bureau of Santa Clara County. 

Incidentally, we have been advised that Santa Clara County is one of the 

counties that do not maintain an adequate index of the fictitious business 

name certificates and that it is necessary in that county at the present time 

to check all certificates in order to find a particular ,me. The revised 

tentative recommendation would provide an accurate and convenient index . 

at the county level and this, too, would meet the requirements of the Credit 

Bureau of Santa Clara County. In this connection, it should be noted that 

the Associated Credit Bureaus of California take the position that there is 

no need for publication. See Exhibit VI. 

Mr. W.J. Kumli, McCords Daily Notification Sheet, takes the position 

in Exhibit XIX that the publication requirement should be retained so that a 

credit reporting organization will be in the position where it can eaaily 

obtain a copy of the fictitious name filing and forward it to Clients. "The 

only practical way to do this is through the publication and I strongly 

recC!lllllend the retention of it." As we have noted above, the revised tentative 

recommendation provides a mmlber ~f simple, inexpensive, and effective ways 

of obtaining fictitious business name information. The alternative is to 

search through each paper in the particular county to determine when and if 

a fictitious name certificate was published. If the principal place of 

business is in another county, it will be necessary to search newspapers 

in other counties as well. The recommended alternative appears to be far 

superior. In this connection, see Exhibit XXIV which is a sample of the 

summary provided by the Secretary of State of filings of financing statements 

in particular cities or counties. 

In summary, we consider it significant that a substantial number of 

reSponsible persons and organizations have been willing to take the time to 
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write us that the publication requirement serves no useful purpose. Except 

for the newspaper industry, the few others who believe that publication is 

useful would probably find that the revised recommendation better serves 

their needs. 

The central filing requirement 

A number of persons who have reviewed the tentative recommendation of 

May 31, 1966, advise us that the central filing requirement is desirable. 

Many persons who reviewed the tentative recommendation approved it as drafted, 

and we assume that that approval goes to the central filing requirement as 

well as the other provisions of the tentative recommendation, A few persons 

specifically approved the central filing requirement. See Exhibit VI 

(Associated Credit Bureau of California), Exhibit VII (Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., 

which recommended central filing in a prior letter), Exhibit XI (Credit 

Bureau of San Francisco), Exhibit XVIII (John W. Brooks, Long Beach attorney), 

See also Exhibit XXV (John R. Jacobson, San Francisco attorney) who commented 

on the Tentative Recommendation on Suit By or Against an Unincorporated Associa

tion and suggested that there be a central filing in the office of the Secretary 

of State of the fictitious business name statements. Mr. Jacobson did not 

have our tentative recommendation on the Fictitious Name Statute when he made 

this comment. 

It is apparent that the central filing requirement would be helpful to 

various state agencies. See Exhibit I (Business and Commerce Agency). In 

addition, it would make it possible to use data processing equipment to process 

and index this substantial workload and should result in increased ~ccuracy 

and reduced administrative costs. Several persons who originally objected 

to the central filing requirement withdrew their objections after the purpose 
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of the provision was explained to them. See Exhibit V (Collection & Contract 

Agency, Oakland, California) and Exhibit XIX (McCords Daily Notification 

Sheet). The Credit Bureau of Santa Clara County questioned the desirability 

of the central filing, but indicated that the system would be useful if such 

information were made available by the state. Exhibit XV. The revised 

tentative recommendation, as previously indicated, provides for several 

methods of making this information available to interested persons. 

Duplicate index in office of county clerk 

The tentative recommendation dated May 31, 1966, contemplated a 

duplicate filing by the business firm with the county clerk and the Secretary 

of State. The revised recommendation eliminates the need to file in two 

places, the only filing required being with the Secretary of State. However, 

the Secretary of State is required to furnish the county clerks with a data 

processing equipment "print out" of the fictitious business name information 

and this will permit the county clerks to provide the same service that they 

now provide. 

You will recall that when we prepared the tentative recommendation of 

May 31, 1966, we considered a number of comments that persuaded us that the· 

information should continue to be available on the county level as well as 

on the state level. In this connection, see the statistical data for Los 

Angeles County contained in Exhibit XXVI. The Los Angeles County Clerk has 

advised us that he plans to attend the September meeting. Mr. R.C. Kopriva, 

Legislative Chairman of the Associated Credit Bureau of California, comments 

personally that he considers the filing at the county level to be a filing 

c that should be eliminated t::> avoid the cost involved. 

Based on the information we have received, the staff recommends that 

the Commission include provisions in the recommended legislation that will 
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require the Secretary of State to provide the county clerks with the 

information concerning fictitious business names used by businesses having 

a principal place of business in the county and that the statute further 

provide that the Secretary of state remit a sufficient portion of the filing 

fee to the county clerks to cover the cost of maintenance of the fictitious 

business name information on the county level. The revised recommendation 

includes such provisicns. 

ANJILYSIS OF CCJMlI1ENTS PERTINENT TO SPECIFIC SECTIONS 

OF REVISED TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

All references below are to the revised tentative recommendation--pink 

cover. 

Section I (Repeal of Chapter (commencing with Section 2466)) 

No comments. See, however, Exhibit XII suggesting that "the law should 

not be relocated and become a part of the Business and Professions Code, 

but, instead, should remain in the Civil Code where people have been 

accustomed to finding it for many years." You will recall that the present 

statute is located in the Civil Code title on "Partnership" and is the only 

remaining portion of that title, the remainder of the title having been 

recodified in other codes. We believe that the location in the Business 

and Professions Code is appropriate and highly deSirable. 

Section 17900 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) suggests that the coverage . ~f the statute be 

broadened to cover any business "where there is absentee ownership." Even 

if absentee ownership were not included, he suggests that the statute apply 

to any business operated under a name which does not include both the surname 
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and given name of each person who is an owner of the business. The Commission 

has discussed this matter at length on previous occasions and decided not 

to broaden the coverage as suggested. 

Mr. Brooks (Exhibit XVII) points out that, in order to create a 

limited partnership, a certificate must be recorded in the county of its 

principal place of business. The staff has, in response to this comment, 

limited subdivision (b) of Section 17900 to include only "a name that does 

not include the surname of each general partner." If a person is interested 

in the limited partners, that inf::>rmation is available in the county 

recorder's office. We have also revised Section 17903(d) to require only 

the names of the general partners. 

Section 17901 

No comments. 

Section 17902 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) questions the time period of 40 days used in this 

and ::>ther sections. He suggests that the time c::>uld be made 100 days without 

prejudice to persons dealing with the business. Y::>u will recall that we 

selected the 40-day period because that is the time provided in Corporations 

Code Section 15700 for designating an agent to receive process ::>n behalf of 

a foreign corporation. 

Mr. IIgay also points out that nothing in the statute authorizes a 

permissive filing merely t:> change the n8lll€ or address of the person to whom 

the expiration notice is t:> be sent. We had considered the comment to 

Section 17906 to be sufficient to authorize such a filing. Moreover, there 

is nothing in the statute that permits the Secretary of State to reject any 

filing that is in proper form and accompanied by the required fee. In the 

interest of clarity, however, we have changed this secti:>n to state explicitly 
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that a new statement may be filed t~ reflect a change in information that would 

not cause the existing statement to expire under Section 17906. The comments 

to both sections have been changed accordingly. 

Mr. Mensor (Exhibit IX) suggests that the comment to this section be 

revised to indicate that the chapter is applicable ~nly t~ a person who 

"transacts business" in California. See Exhibit IX f~r his reason for making 

this suggestion. We do not believe that the suggested change is a desirable 

Qne; it would cause more confus~on than it would eliminate. M~re~v~r, it 

would prevent a filing by a person prior to the time he begins to transact 

business, and this would, we believe, be an lt~desirable linitat:lon; 

Mr. Flanagan (Exhibit XVI) suggests that the word "regularly" be 

defined. We used the word to exclude persons who only occasionaly transact 

business in California and have so stated in the ccmnent. We do not see 

how we can provide a more meaningful definition. In doubtful cases, the 

matter is best left to the courts to decide in light of the facts of each 

particular case. 

At the CQmmission's direction, we communicated with the United States 

general counsel for Lloyd's of London to determine whether the elimination 

of the exception for foreign cClOlmercial ~r banking partnerships (Civil Code 

Section 2467) would create any problems for Lloyd t s of L~ndon. We have 

been advised that the eliminatiQn of this exception would nQt create any 

problems. See Exhibit XVII. 

Section 17903 

We have revised this section to eliminate the requirement that the 

complete residence address of the individual '~r members of the partnership 

be included in the fictitious business name statement. To require such 

information would result in significant additional cost and the information 
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would not be accurate since we did not propose to:;l require a new filing 

each time the residence address of the individual or a partner is changed. 

See Exhibit XXIII wherein the office :;If the Secretary of State suggests 

this change. 

We have also revised Section 17903 to require the complete residence 

address :;If an individual who does not have a place of business in this 

state or the complete residence address :;If all partners where the partnership 

does not have a place of business in this state. This also is in accord with 

the suggestions of the office of the Secretary of State. See Exhibit XXIII. 

Where the address of the principal place of business in this state is 

given, the plaintiff will have sufficient information to file a complaint in 

any action against the person operating in a fictitious business name. He 

will also know the names, but not the addresses, of the individuals interested 

in the business. He can discover the addresses by discovery procedures 

if the business is not willing to provide that information upon request 

directed to the principal place of business in this state. We see no 

significant detriment suffered by not requiring the residence addresses where 

the business has a principal place of business and we anticipate considerable 

savings if this information is not required. 

We have revised this section to require only the names of the general 

partners. See Exhibit II and Exhibit XVII. 

In the interest of clarify, we have indicated in the statute that only 

one place of business may be included in the statement. This is in accord 

with a suggestion of the office of the Secretary of State. See Exhibit 

XXIII. 
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We have deleted the b.nguo.ge "shall be on a fom prescribed by the 

Secretary of Sto.te" as unnecessary in view ~f Section 17905 (which is based 

on provisions of the Conmercial C:)de relating to filing of financing statements). 

Mr. ligay (Exhibit II) suggests that, with respect to a c:)rpJrate 

registrant, the statement should include the nm,les and residence addresses 

of all officers authorized to accept service or if there be n·:)ne, then that 

such fact be stated. "Then by amendment of certain other provisions it 

should be provided that if the fictitious name certificate at the time of 

filing of alaw suit either be not on file or if the certificate does not list 

officers and addresses of such:)fficers, then service maybe nade upon the 

Secretary of State." Section 3301 ~f the Corporations Code requires a filing 

of a statement of corporate officers and designation of agent for service of 

process by domestic corporati:ms. Section 6403 of the Corporations Code 

requires a foreign corporation to file a statement designating an agent for 

service of process. \'1e see no need for the suggested information which 

would largely duplicate the requirements of the Corporations Code. 

Mr. Flanagan (Exhibit XVI) suggests that the statement include "if the 

person has no place of business in this state, the complete address of his 

principal place of business elsewhere." This might be a desirable 

addition to the statement, but we have not added this requirement in the 

revised tentative rec~endation. Mr. Flanagan also suggests that a new 

statement be filed each time there is a change in any residence address, 

but the Commission decided (when this matter was previously considered) 

that this would be too burdensome a requirement and the revised tentative 

recommendation omits the requirement of a residence address whenever a 

principal place of business in this state is included in the statement. We 

have, however, added a provisi·::m to Secti·~n 17906(b) that a statement expires 

if there is a change in any residence address included in the statement. 
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Section 17904 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) objects to the provision that changes prior 

law in that it requires that a fictitious business name statement be 

executed by one or more, rather than all the nenbers of the partnership. 

l~e see no merit to his objection. A person who would file a false verified 

statement would be just as likely to sign the other purported partners nanes 

to the statement. Considering the burden of obtaining a verification and 

acknowledgement for all members of the partnership, we believe that the 

benefits of the change we propose to make in the law far outweigh any possible 

detriment Mr. Agay believes may result from the change. 

Mr. Agay also suggests that the section make clear that limited partners 

need not be listed nor need they sign the statement. We agree that this is 

C desirable, and, as previously indicated, have revised Section 17900 (which 

defines fictitious name). See Section l7900(b). We have also revised Section 

l7903( d) to require only the names of the general partners. The same point is 

made by Mr. Brooks (Exhibit XVII). We see no need, however, to revise 

C 

Section 17904. 

Section 17905 

This is a new section which is based on a provision of the Commercial 

Code relating to the filing of financing statements. Unlike the Commercial 

Code provision, the section requires that the statement be presented in 

duplicate. This is necessary so that the Secretary of State can return the 

copy to the person making the filing after noting on the copy the file number 

and the date of the filing of the original. This procedure is optional under 

the Commercial Code proviSion, but an examination of the instructions provided 

by the office of the Secretary of State indicates that it is the standard 

practice under the Commercial Code. 
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Section 17906 

,Te have revised this section to provide that the statement expires 

at the end ·~f five years from January 1 0f the year following the date it 

was filed (instead of 10 years as in the tentative recommendation). This 

revision substantially restates the effect 0f the 1966 amendment which enacted 

Civil Code Section 2469.2 (see text in sections listed to be repealed 

under Section 1 of proposed legislation). 

We have also revised subdivision (b) to provide that the statement 

expires "40 days after there is any change in any residence address included 

in the statement." This is a conforming change to the staff recommendation 

that a residence address be required only if there is no principal place of 

business in this state and, in such case, the residence address is necessary 

c= information that must be kept up to date in the files of the Secretary of 

State. 

c= 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) suggests that the residence addresses be kept up 

to date and that a statement expire upon change of residence address. We 

have adopted this suggestion to the extent that we recommend that the 

statement include a residence address. 

Informative Research (Exhibit X) suggests that the registrant should 

nDt be required t~ rlGke acnew filine tlerely bcc['use the principal. plaoo .Df 

business' has been .changed· unless the change is t" a different city, perhaps 

tj a.different cJunty. We believe it essential that this information--address 

of the principal place of business--be kept up to date and believe that the 

statement should expire 40 days after a change in the address 0f the principal 

place of business (as provided in the original and revised tentative 

recommendations). 
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Section 17907 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) states: "I am uncertain as to the purpOs€ of 

Section 17907. I feel that it will only lead to ultimate litigation on the 

basis of estoppel notwithstanding the fact that the section says that the 

Secretary of State cannot be estopped. If there is to be no effect from a 

breach of the section, then I feel it would be better to either leave the 

matter totally up to the discretion of the Secretary of State or at least 

to provide that the Secretary of State shall be entitled to no civil 

penalty should he fail to mail the notice as provided. Of course, in such 

instance the Secr€tary of State would have to mail the notices by certified 

mail to provide a proof of the mailing." 

We believe that Section 17907 is desirable in its present form. 

Section 17908 

Mr. Mensor (Exhibit IX) suggests that a person should be permitted to 

file a certificate of abandonment of use of a fictitious business name upon 

ceasing to "transact business in this state under that fictitious business 

name" rather than merely upon ceasing to "use that fictitious business name." 

This is a desirable change and we have made the change in the revised 

tentative recommendation. 

In response to a suggestion from the Secretary of State, we have added 

paragraph (2) to subdivision (a) of Section 17908. See Exhibit XXIII. The 

information required by this paragraph is contained on the duplicate copy 

of the fictitious business name statenent returned to the person filing the 

statement. See Section 17912(a). 

Section 17909 

This is a new section. Note that we permit the Secretary of State to 

destroy the statement four years after the statement expires or four years 
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after the statement:>f abandonment of use :of fictitious business name is 

filed. The 1966 legislation does not permit destruction of such statements 

unless a microfilm copy is permanently retained. We see no need to require 

such copies to be retained forever. 

Mr. Flanagan (Exhibit XVI) suggests that the statements be retained for 

10 years following expiration or earlier termination. He notes that Civil 

Code Sections 2469.2 and 2469.3 (added in 1966 and set out in sections to 

be repealed in the revised tentative recommendation) "provide for a five-year 

expiration and for destruction only if microfilm copies are made (excellent 

idea) . " 

Mr. Agay (EXhibit II) suggests that the statements be retained for 

five years after the statement has expired. 

We have provided what ~le believe is a minimum period. The period could 

be five years or even 10 years, but we believe it desirable not to retain 

the statements (or even microfilm copies) forever. 

Section 17910 

The comments relative to Section 179C9 (which authorizes destruction of 

obsolete records) also apply to this section, which deals with maintenance 

of the index by the Secretary of State. Generally, this section provides for 

deletion of information from the index in keeping with the provisions made 

in the preceding section for the destruction of the record. If' the preceding 

section is changed to lengthen the period during which records must be kept, 

then this section should be changed to provide for a parallel maintenance of 

the indices. 

Section 17911 

Mr. Kopriva (Exhibit VI), Legislative Chairman of the Associated Credit 

Bureaus of California, offers his personal suggestion that provisions for 
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maintenance of an index by the c~unty clerks be eliminated. He mentions 

the facts that only central filing is provided in such cases as the registration 

of mot~r vehicles. He als~ p~ints out that it is virtually as easy to obtain 

the information from Sacramento as it is to check with the local county clerk's 

office. See the discussion of the duplicate index, above. In view of the 

fact, however, that information can be obtained from the county clerk 

without fee, and that the fictitious name legislation has traditionally been 

regarded as a "local matter," we have included provisions for an index in the 

office of the county clerk in the revised tentative recommendation. 

In response to a suggestion from the office of the Secretary of state 

(Exhibit XXIII), subdivision (b) has been added to Section 17911 to provide 

for the furnishing to county clerks of information concerning expirations and 

abandonments and for the incorporation of this information by the clerks 

into the indices to be maintained by them. 

Section 17912 

This section is new. It incorporates various suggestions '~f the office 

of the Secretary of State (Exhibit XXIII). 

With respect to this section providing. f0r the infol'l:lation obtainable 

from the Secretary of State, Mr. Kumli of McCord's Daily Notification Sheet 

(Exhibit XIX) refers to his earlier suggestions and states that "from a 

'grass roots level' it is important for a credit reporting ~rganization to 

be in the position where it can easily obtain a copy of fictitious name filing 

and forward it to clients." In short, the suggestion appears to be that 

publication makes possible a "clipping" service. See the discussion of the publi

cation requirenent above. , However, as the information is available from 

either the county clerks or the Secretary of State, we do not feel that 

publication should be required merely to reduce c:ipy work for that purpose. 
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Sectian 17913 

This is a new sectian. It authorizes the Secretary of State to furnish 

summaries or compilations of filings of business names statements. See the 

discussion of information obtainable from the Secretary of State' s 'Jffice, 

above. The provision is taken from C:>rr~ercial Code Section 9407(3) which 

confers an identical authority as to financing statements. See Exhibit XXIV 

for an exampleJf the format and content ·Jf such compilations of information 

as to the filing of financing statements. The authorization should at least 

partially satisfy suggestions that such compilations should be available, 

especially in view of the elimination of the publication requirement. See 

Exhibits XV and XIX. 

Section 17914 

This section is new. The lower fee for a statement on a form approved 

by the Secretary of State is based on a similar distinction in the amount of 

the fees under various Commercial Code sections. See the Comment to Section 

17914. The difference in fees is justified because of the savings realized by 

the office of the Secretary of State in card punching for data processing 

equipment if the statement is on an approved form. 

Section 17915 

The office of the Secretary of State has advised us that they have no 

legal staff to enforce the civil penalty provided in this section. F·or this 

reason, we have imposed the enforcement responsibility upon the county civil 

legal officer, rather than upon the Secretary of State. 

Section 17915, which provides the civil penalty fJr noncompliance with 

the statute, has been the subject of several thoughtful suggestions. There 

appear to be none, however, that have not been considered by the C::mnnission. 
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Mr. Agay (Exhibit II) suggests a penalty elf costs and reasonable 

attorney's fees to the prospective plaintiff. He also questions whether a 

late filing should not be made to "cure" past violations in order to provide 

an additional incentive to filing. Although the suggestion has logic, we 

believe that its adoption would tend to diminish the incentive for timely 

compliance and therefore suggest that it not be incorporated in the statute. 

Mr. Agay also suggests that subdivision (e) be moved and added to Section 

17902. However, as the question of late filing inevitably arises in connection 

with a violation, we believe the provision to be appropriately placed. 

Mr. Hartnett of Informative Research (Exhibit X) suggests that the 

$500 penalty may be excessive in view of the real possibility of an oversight 

as to the need for filing a new statement upon expiration of the prior 

statement. In view of the elasticity of the term "wilfully" used in the 

section, and notification of expiration by the Secretary of state, we recommend 

no change in the penalty. 

Mr. Elder of the Doctors Business Bureau (Exhibit XII) believes the 

new penalties to be appropriate, but also suggests retention of the existing 

sanction. You will recall that finding a satisfactory sanction has been a 

major part of the C~ission's past efforts. Although the existing sanction 

is oblique and ineffective in effectuating the purposes of the statute, that 

penalty may have some value in being a simplified form of discovery available 

to a defendant in a suit brought by the fictitiously named enterprise. Since 

the existing scheme contemplates the fictitiously named enterprise as a defendant 

or potential defendant, we do not believe that retention of the existing 

sanction, in addition to the civil penalty provided, would add a great deal 

to the recommendation. H::>wever, if the Commission believes that the presently 
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authorized "plea in abatement" is desirable, it would be a simple matter to 

add a section retaining the effect of the existing sanction. 

Mr. Johnson of the Bank of America (Exhibit XIII) specifically suggests 

a dollar penalty in lieu ·~f the existing sanction. 

Mr. Flanagan (Exhibit XVI) suggests that the court be given a discretion 

as to the amoWlt of the penalty. He would have the statute state a maximum, 

such as the figures already proposed. 

On the other hand, Mr. King (Exhibit XX) believes that the $500 would be 

inadeqUc1.te. Rather than increasing tlmt,·a~wu..'1t, however, he suggests a civil 

penalty payable to the other litigant. He also suggests that compliance with 

the statute be made a conditiDn to the issuance ~f a business or regulatory 

license by the state agencies or by any of the local governments. In its 

previous considerations, the Commission has discussed and rejected similar 

suggestions because we feared persons would institute actions merely to 

collect the penalty and because :>1' the greatly enhanced burden that would be 

imposed upon the business licensing activities of both the state and local 

governments. 

Sections 3 through 7 of the pr?posed legislation 

Minor editorial revisions (making no substantive changes) have been made 

in these sections. Section 7 and Section 1 have been made to repeal 

existing fictitious name provisions as amended by Chapter 120 of the Statutes 

of 1966. 

Section 8 ~f the proposed legislation (effective date) 

This section has been changed to make the act become operative~n July 1, 

1968, but to permit filings at any time after January 1, 1968. This change 

accords with the suggestion of the Secretary of state (Exhibit XXIII). That 
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office n~tes that if the measure is passed at the 1967 Legislative Session and 

an effective date of January 1, 1968, is retained, only six m::mths would be 

c allowed in which to acquire the necessary staff and set up the computer 

programs. That~ffice suggest an effective date of July 1, 1968. That 

suggestion has been incorporated in the statute, but filings have been permitted 

for a period of six months prior to that date. 

Miscellaneous Suggestions 

Mr. Lawson (of L.M.S. Enterprises (Finance)(Exhibit VIII) mentions the 

problem of the usurpation by another ~f an established trade name. He suggests 

that the initial registrant be given a period Jf grace following the expiration 

of the statement in which period no Jther statement of the same business name 

could be filed. The fictitious name legislation, however, has never had the 

effect ~f trade name registration or of corporate name reservation. Also, 

under our proposal, the Secretary of State is not authorized to reject state-

c ments on the ground that the nnme is already in use. It would be inappropriate, 

therefore, to add any provisions calculated to prevent "usurpation" of an 

existing registered name. 

Mr. Elder of the Doctor s Business Bureau (Exhibit XII) suggests that 

any partnership that has complied with the statute be permitted to sue in the 

registered fictitious name. Permitting suit by an association in its common 

name is, of course, one of our recommendations relative to unincorporated 

associations. The suggestion raises the question whether, to be permitted to 

sue in its common name, a partnership or other association should be required 

to have registered the fictitious name in which suit is brought. The 

suggestion might be considered in connection with the suit in common name 

recammendati~n, but that recammendatiJn is more inclusive than this fictitious 

name recommendation. In other "ords, associations not "regularly transacting 

C business" would be permitted to sue in the common name, but would not be 

required to register a fictitious name. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ ___ --"""--- ___ ..L.~ __ :_ .t"!I __ ------...J...-______ _ 
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San Francisco, California 
April 1, 1966 

SAN DIEGO 92101 
_ stAR OffICE IIt.DG. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30. Crothers Ball 
stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The Commissioner has referred to me, for 
attention and reply. your letter of MarCh 23; 
1966 in which you indicate your further interest 
in the results of our determination as to whether 
our investigators are making extensive use of the 
fictitious name statute in its present form. 

As a result of discussing this matter with 
our Supervis;i.ng Special Investigator,who can
vassed the personnel of the investigation section, 
I am in a position to advise that the filing of 
fictitious names with the county clerk is of 
assistance in our work. The index of fictitious 
names is used primarily for identification and 
information, and we make frequent reference to 
that source. However, it is the view of our 
investigators that the requirement of publication 
is of no assistance to them. 

HAM:MES 

--------
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Memo 6~2 

SANFORD M. GAGE 
OF COUNSEL 

RICHARD D. AGAY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

6380 Wll.SH1RE l!OU!.EVAkD· SUITE 1400 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048 

June 16, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

TELEPHONE 
OLIVE )-3380 

IN lUPLY pL..EAS£ "E.FEJl TOI 

I should like to offer my comments and suggestions with respect to the 
Tentative Recommendation Relating to the Fict1tious Name Statute. 

Let me preface my remarks by stating that I believe your bade revision 
is most sound and brilliantly conceived. The elimination of the 
publication requirment, I feel, would be most beneficial. 

My comments and suggestions are as follows: 

1. I feel that the purpose of Fictitious Name Statutes 
would be better served by broadening the coverage. 

Preferably, I feel, the concept should not be limited to fictitious 
name~ but rather should apply not only to businesses operating under 
fictitious names but also to businesses even if not operating under a 
fictitious name, where there is absentee ownership. If the purpose Is 
to permit locating the owner of the business, then that purpose would 
~e served equally well in either instance. I think that the nature of 
businesses has so changed since 1872 or 1$73 that there is a far 
greater incidence of absentee ownership which would justify such a 
new requirement. 

2. Even if absentee ownership were not deemed to be 
a proper grounds for requiring the filing of a 

Certificate, I think that the definition br fictitious name does not 
go far enough. I can conceive quite read~ly that a person seeking to 
locate the owners of a bakery operating under the name Smith-Jones 
in the City of San Francisco in 1873, would have no difficulty in 
locating Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones even thoUgh their first names were 
not included in the name of the buslnss. On the other hand, I think 
that the mere inclusion of the Surname 1n 1966 is of relatively 
little value in locating or ascertainlng the owners or owner of a 
business in many of the communities in the State of California and 
especially in Los Angeles. I WOUld, ther~fore, prefer, whether or 
not absentee ownership is to be covered, that a fictittus name be 
defined as any name which does not include both the surname and given 
name of each person who 1s an owner of the business. 

c: 3. Starting in Section 17902, a time period of 40 
days is used throughout the sections. At f1rst 

blush, this time period, especially for a new business appears to me 
to be some~hat short. I do not think tha~ any person dealing with the 

, 
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business would be too greatly hurt if the time period were 100 days. 

4. Under Section 17904 and with respect to a corporate 
registrant, I believe that there should be added 

to the certificate the names and residenee· addresses of all officers 
authorized to accept service or if there be none then such fact be 
stated. Then by amendment of certain other provisions it should be 
provided that if the fictitious name certif1eate at the time of filing 
of a lawsuit either not be on file or if the certificate does not list 
officers and addresses of such officers, then service may be made upon 
the Secretary of State. 

5. In connection with 17905, I can understand your 
position that you feel verification by one partner 

can satisfy the requirement of signing by all partners. I disagree, 
however. Is it not the very person who wpuld lie about who are owners 
of a particular business who would likewise feel no compunction against 
lying under oath? If he did so, what value would his verification be 
to a third person. Surely it could not estop the person purportedly 
listed as an owner from claiming that he had no interest in the business. 
I do not think that it is too onerous to require each person to sign 
the fictitious name certificate. 

6. Still in connection with 17905, perhaps it would 
be wise to provide that limited partners need not 

be listed nor need they sign such certificate. 

7. In connection with Seccfon 17906, I have previously 
commented on my feelings as to a 40-day time limit. 

8. Still in connection with Section 17906, if my proposed 
addition to Section 17904 concerning the names and 

addre,ses of officers authorized to accept service were to be added, 
then another proviSion would have to be added Section 17906 to provide 
for e~piration of certificate upon change of officers authorized to 
accept> service. 

9. Still in connection with Section 17906, if there be 
any purpoeein requiring the residence address of 

certain persons (owners) under Section 17904, then shouldn't a change 
in those residence addreses be a cause fOr requiring a expiration of 
the certificate which lists an improper address? I personally feel 
that th~ entire purpose of these sections is lost with ten year old 
addresses. Again I point out that if the purpose is to make location 
of owners eaSier, then the failure to require current addresses in 
a public record is in conflict with that ~urpose. May I also point out 
that duplication of names is an ever increasing problem as our population 
expands so that merely having someone's name is not generany sufficieat 
for identification purposes. 
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10. Under your comment to subdivision (e) of Section 
17906, you state that "even when not required to do 

so, however, a person may file a neW certificai! at any time." Is 
there another provision to which this comment could be applicable other 
than Sectin 17912 (e)? I could find no other section authorizing a 
permissive filing. 

11. I am uncertain as to the purpose of Section 17907. 
I feel that it will only lead to ultimate litigattn 

on the basis of estoppel notwithstanding the fact that the section says 
that the Secretary of State cannot be estopped. If there is to be no 
effect from a breach of the section, then I feel it would be better to 
either leave the matter totally up to the discretion of the Secretary 
of State or at least to provide that the $ecretary of State shall be 
entitled to no civil penalty should he fail to mail the notice as 
provided. Of course, in such instance the Secretary of State would 
have to mail the notices by certified maii to provide a proof of the 
mailing. 

12. In connection with Section 17910 (b) I feel that the 
destruction of records is provided at a time far too 

soon. A certificate does not become obsolete merely because it has 
expired. Transactions many years prior to the expiration can still 
form the basis of causes of action or claims after the expiration. I 
realize that some time period must be provided and I would suggest 
that the section read that the destruction may occur five years after 
th~ expiration. For intance, a business fearing a large lawsuit might 
immediately file a notice of abandonment ~hich, dependbg upon the 
information which the Secretary of State ~nd County Clerk chooses 
to put in his index might 'totally eliminate the information desired 
by the prospective plaintiff. While the ordinary statute of limitations 
may be only one year for personal injuries, or three years for proprty 
damage, it can extend further for written contracts and even further 
in the caSe of minors. That is why I have suggested five ,ars. 

13. I totally agree that the present unction is 
inadequate. I do not feel, however, that under 

Section 17912 the neW sanctions are too much improved. First I have 
some doubt as to whether or not it will be worthwhile monetarily for 
the Secretary of State to pursue these recoveries of $500.00 or $l,OOC.OO. 
Secondly, the parties suffering by reason of the lack of compliance 
is still not being protected or aided by the sanctions. The party 
who loses is the prospective plaintiff who 1s unable to find the 
informattn he seeks. A more logical sanction, it would appear to me, 
is to provide that it at the time of the accrual of a cause of actto 
a certificate which should have been filed was not on file (or if the 
requirement for filing ara8e after the cause of action araae, then 
at the time that the requirement for filing arouse) then the prospective 
plaintiff should be entitled to all costs and reasonable attorney's 
fees in investigating and ascertaining the names and whereaboUs of the 
owners of the business involved. This sanction should be applicable 
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regardless of the ultimate victor in the litigtion and indeed I ~ould 
provide for some sort of summary procedure to determine ~hether or not 
the plaintiff is entitled to this compensation. Of course, if such 
suggestion were adopted, it should be made c~r under Section 17907 
that the 1'ailureof the Secl'etary ot' State to mail notice shall not in 
any sense affect the rights of the plaintiff. 

14. Still in connection with 17912, I see no harm in 
retainbg the present sanction. 

15. I believe that Section 17912 (e) is misplaced. It 
appears to me that it shaid either be a separate 

section or perhaps preferably should be a subsection under section 
17902. Your concludinscomment ~1th respect to it, as the sections 
now read., leads me to inquire why bother to file a late certificate 
if by so doing nothing is gained. I think that it would be better to 
provide in Section 17912 that a defense t:o the claim of the Secretary 
of State shall be the permissive filing prior to the receipt of any 
notice of default from the Secretary of State or County Clerk ( it is 
conceivable that some County Clerks might wish to take over this 
function) and prior to any filing of suit by the Secretary of State 
(or County Clerk). As indicated before, I would suggest the expansion 
of the right to collect the penalty to bo.th the Secretary of State 
and the County Clerks with some sort of provisions for agreeement 
betvleen the ,two or apportionment of any proceeds received. In this 
same connection, if my suggestions regarding the payment of attorney's 
fees and costs as an .additional sanction were to be adopted, then 
the defense to that sanctUnshould be the permissive filing prior to 
the accrual of the cause of action. Of course, there would still be 
an incentive to fl1e a permissive certificate later because by so dOing 
one might be able to reduce any posslblecosts and attorney's fees 
to prospective plaintiff's. 

I hope that my comments and suggestions may be of some aSSistance. 

RDA:mg 

Yours yery. truly, I 

/1 .j?" / I 

lUCHARD D. MAY 
/ 
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EXHIBIT III 

6252 Hollywood Blvd. 
H::>llywood, Calif. 90028 
June 11, 1966 

Calif. Law Revision Commission 
30 Cr::>thers Hall, 
Stanf·::>rd, Calif. 94305 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Fictitious Name statute 
(Civil C::>de Secti::>n 2466-2471) 

I believe you have the right approach to this problem; I hope 
you may do s:J!lIething about it. Y::>ur few rec=endations are 
proper, that is the ones I read in the Independent Review 
Tuesday June 7 1966. 

Please send me full c::>py of your rec::>nmlendations. 

Yours truly 

sl M::>rris Schwartz 
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EX£CUTI'VE OFfiCES 

PROVIDENCE Z.R I. 

March 9,1966 

california ~ Revision Commission 
Boom 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
staDford, caJ.1f'ornia 94305 

'/\lJI~'" HE"D fH.DG .• PROVIOt.NCIr ;!. 
;t~ \III r. s; "' .. THo !>T .. NI. ..... YO"'" CIT"''''' 
Il'l\l foIOf;l1tt ""'''.'''5" ""VI': • CHICAGO .I. 

."._.' '; ...... MAR,,!:T :.T .• ~ ...... tfol"'~<:'U.CO !!Ii 

Re: Fictitious Name Statute 

Gentlemen: 

In reply to the questions raised in YOIlr letter of March 4, 1966, 
pl.ease be advised tt!at We see no proper purpose served by th'l publica
tion reqUirement .of the fictitious n8llle steitllte, and we would favoriils 
elilllinaif;ion. 

However, we are of the apilrl,on that the filing requirel!lellt should 
be continued in that it is useful and proper i'ol'suppl4lrs and other 
camDercial organiza.tions t:> knml the true identity of th:lse with wha6l 
they deaL 

In short, we favor repeal of the publicati:ln requirement and retention 
01' the filing requirement of the fictitious ~ statute. 

Very truly yours, 

A.L. May 

lfCH:xnln 
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,1Ir. J.,tIn }t. Delloully, Executive Secretary 
california Law Revision COIIIIIlission 
Ri:Ica ,)0, Gro'thel'lll Hall 
StantoJ1li University, stanford, California 

, llea1'~. DelIoul.JyI 
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REDIT BUREAU OF PALO Al TO 
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATiON OF PALO ALTO, INC. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully. ,ExecutlveSecretary 
California Law Revision Comiriission 
Room 30, Crothers HaU. Stal'lford University 
Stanford. California ,94.304 

CREDITS .- DA'VEN~ORT 6--4500 
COLl.EelIONS - DAvENPORT 3--9011 

June Z4. 1966 

Re': Fictitious,Name Statute 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I want to thank you fer your letter 6£ June 20 i'j,nd its enclosure regarding the 
recommended changes in theF~ctitious 'Na~$tatute. 

AI> legislative chairman of the As'sotiated Credit Bureallsof Cali.fol'llia, 1 
want to takethisopportunlty to com:mend your Gotrunission 011 the excellent 
studY,and recommendations yOu have made> Speaking Jdrth:e Assotiated 
Credit Bureaus of California, {am in acc,ordWith therecointnellded changes, 
partitcularly as to ,the deletion of, the requirement 6f publishing a proposed 
fictitious name. Further] feel that the cent:ralization of filing all fictitious 
names in the office of the Secretary of State ~WiUbebeneficia.l tQ all fir:ms 
and pe rsons interested in filings on ast~te-wi.debasis. ' , 

I offer the following as my own personal suggestion,for your ,consideration: 
Would it not possibly be more econoqlical merely to have one place of filing 
aU fiCtitious mi.meshy,centra~iza,tion of such filings in the office of the 
Secretary o,f State';ather thanhaveea;ch COllnty maintain an index also of 
those fictitious names whose places Q£busines5 are in the respectiv'e counties. 
It seems to me that Hthe California popu~ous' was aware that all fictitious 

, ~ 

names were filed with the Secretary of State, it would be duplicative to have 
each county go to the expense ofmaintairting a limited index in each county. 
As an example, when a per,son registers a mot,or vehicle ill CaHfornia, 
such registration iscentrali.zed in'the Departitlent,bfMoto:r Vehicles and 
even though the individual may use his car 99%,ofthe titne in one county, 
that county has no record of such motor vehicle registrll.tion. 



• 

l 

Mr. John H. DeMoully -2- June 24. 1966 

Does it not seem plausible then that by centralized filing of fictitious nalIles 
in Sacra=ento. we' could avoid the duplicate filing in the respective counties 
which certainly costs the taxpayers money to maintain. 

Credit Bureaus and similar organizations who need this information could 
check the ofii,ce of the Secretary of State for the pertinent data, they need 
regarding fictitious filings with not much more difficulty than checking 
with the County Clerk's Office in their 'respective counties. and acc,ordingly 
I offer this suggestion for your consideratlon. 

RCK/jd 

. /( 

/; //;i r ::ld 
R:. C. Kop~iva 
Legislative Chairman ACB~ofC 
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Immo 66-52 EXHIBl'f vn 

PUBLICATIONS AND SERV1CJ;:S FOR MANAGEMENT 

LOUIS M. MAA'ZLUFT 

fldlOtllAL I't.UOIITiNe ~GP 

P. 0. .ax un TMMIKIIL Al\IloIiO; 

Loa oII"'GII:'-EIII. CAL. UG~' 

Tn..I!.~I(: AllIE: ... COQj[ til ta.tBO 

Mr. Jolm H. UeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision f'..ommission 
3() Crothers Jlall 
Stanford, California 94305 

July Il, 1966 

Ive have had an opportunity to review the "Tentative 
RecOJ1UllenJation relating to The Fictitious Name Statute". 

It fairly well follows the thoughts expressed in our 
previous communication. At that time the need of the 
newspaper publication requirement was questioneJ. 

The recommendation iu other respects seems to be 
ljuite complete. 

Sincerely, 

l..ouis H. >!arzluft 
Re'gional Reporting Manager 

U~l;k1p 
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L. M. S. ENTERPRISES 
(FINANCE) 

II5!".e VENICE 80lJLEV ABO 
em \''1:'' CITY, CALlI"ORNIA • Ul"ton ~ 

July 8, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

RE: Tenative Recommendation relating to 
The Fictitious Name Statute 

Gentlemen: 

I received by mail, under date of June 20. 1966, considerable 
literature relating to the proposed changes in the law per
taining to the Fictitious Name statute, to which you have 
urged comments be made regarding said proposals. 

I have reviewed the proposed changes and although I read 
the documents twice, I am unable to find therein anything 
to protect someone who has filed his fictitious name certificate 
in the county where he does business as to keep a stranger from 
taking and/or usurping that name when the ten year proposed 
statutory period expires. In other words. in example. someone 
filed under the fictitious name statute, a name with which. 
over a ten year period. through advertising media, etc., they 
have become and are widely known. The ten year proposed 
statutory period expires but before a new certificate can be 
filed (which would thereby renew for a period of ten years). 
another individual rushes in and files an identical fictitious 
firm name. 

I urge you to review the possibility of a stranger usurping a 
fictitious firm name at the end of a ten year period where the 
user during the preceding ten years desires to renew for 
another ten years. My suggestion would be that anyone who 
has filed a fictitious firm name under the statute should have 
a thirty day grace period. at the end of a ten year expiration 
period. within which to refile the same fictitious name for 
another ten year period and that only after the lapse of a 
ten year period plus the thirty day grace period could a stranger 
adopt, usurp and file under that same fictitious firm name. 

-1-



L M. S. ENTERPRISES 
(FINANCE) 

IISM VENICE aoULEVAJU) 

CVLVEI: Crt'Y, CAUFOJUtffll ... UPtoa G..a418 

Fictitious Name statute, continued from Page One 

As you can conceive, not only is a fictitious name peculiar 
to the type of business engaged in, but it is conceivable that 
a fi~ may spend thousands of dollars while engaged in business 
under that fictitious name only to face the prospect that 
unless they refile at the end of the ten year expiration period 
before someone files under that identical fictitious name, they 
stand to lose the opportunity to use that fictitious name for 
a future ten years and possibly for all future time and this 
is clearly inequitable. 

other than the above, I am in accord with your remaining 
recommendations. 

very truly yours, 

L. M. S. ENTERPRISES (Finance) 

BY'~~~~~~~ ________ ___ 
Martin W. Lawson 
OWner 

MWL:nm 
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KELVIN E. KBNIfOB 
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July 7, 1964 
i 

Cal ifornia Law Revi sion Comr.lission 
)0 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, Cfllifornia 94305 

Attention of i'Jr. JOh:l Ii. JJe.i01l11y, 

Gentlemen: 

~ubject: r'icti tious ~wr:Je ::it· tute 

This will acknowledge rcceip of and thank you for 
the memorc.ndum c0ntainin~ the 'l'cnti,tiv Recor.u:,endaticn of the 
COlamission with respect to the :lbove matter. 

I cO:!lra(~nd U:e COi:li:.i';sion on tlhe results of its 
labors to revise the law in this field.~ I nave a few su~
Gested chunges which I \\ouJ.r! "p,w('ci:,te be .. in.:; COn.';ic,e.red' by 
the CO::ti.Ji:ision (refereilCCfj "re to ;;ro,)o' cd sectior;~ of 
Chapter 5 of t'",rt :3 (;f Div.i.sLon 7 of tIle busin'~ss ond ;-'ro
fassions Code): 

I 

l7~C2. ;,t le,,~;t. by COf,!:,if;'nt. t this section, 
I believe it wouie te hj~hly ~elir~ble to in~icate 
tnbt the chuJ.lter iL U;"i._l.~.1.cab:~e anI to ;_l i-H.-~rson 
L.\rho ut.ranf;act.f", business rt iIt Cal i.f'o nia ~ 

lr/~(.-'c • :1 51.lGr";est, t,:-~~jt the 'itO d !tu~ err in t:·~e 

second lil,e of sub!J'-'r<J,;r<~ 'h Cd Le re,)l:,cea by t:e 
,,'ords "tr'c n"Llct business in this ;, ;,t;e umier". 
This likev..'i~e \rloL:.ict tie in \.vit.h til l()Ilf;U::'t~e in 
179U2. 

I. It rei,S cor"e to nly a ttenti n t ;u t t";ere arc 
persons in the P,"Cktl,~0d food i;,(')us ry l';r,O f.li;rket lO' .. :~r· 
:~r{icje r)rO(.licts under .)(:.:.ckk.J"~e[: cant in1nr: () fj_ctit.ous 
name. It I.thou'~h this likely is a v uL;tion of bectlon 
~u491 of the Health bnd ~afetY Cod , 1 see no retlSon 
wl;y t~e .Fi~,t.j~iO~~+ ~;~me ~~a~ute_.mi~I,l1t be") ~s:? as a 
c .. ute •. to ~~C,l I"') "L(;S. ilJ.)Y 11.keJ(Y cou_d v,"ke the 
;>os~ tion tha t. ",[d.d sti.( t.ute t'c'cogni-' es the ;Jro p,iety 
of .!!2!.QK a ficti t iou~; nune. In sor e lIl"lJ(,er it shou::'::i 

._' 

... , 

.' 
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Cal ifornia Law Hev;sion C01:.r,,]. ";,;'i ·:In -2- July '7, 1960 

be made C1E)<lr t;lat I.lare :.lse or a "fictitious n&me 
on 8n <3rticle c;oes not n{~cessarj_~y cOIJsti.tute 
nLr:jn~;·.Lctinr: bU:;:Jiness tl entit Lit.:: Isuch :... person to 
file <i f.!ctit-lou5 n"rM, certific'"1e. In t'1h re
eard, I not.e your coral.lent to ;)ec~i:)n l7905 st',tes 
that "The verif'icBtion requiremerlt is new bnd is 
incl ud~d~, T i"""r;ly 1.0 :.'r:~!Vent a Jerso?, f~~)Ia '. 
cxec.jt,ltl" d f.d~e c<;rLJj Lcate • ~ ., ... lnce ~v 
I!; ot: vJu:,E..J.y t,he desIre oC t.-le C1t.~·:lission to ~re
vent LO ~he extent .,ractical t,he fi~ijjr~ of" flJJ,se 
certLfic;,.tes, the statute should l;j[ .. ke it r,s clear 
as ;-.ossible th:Jt Llerely using :-j ;.ct-l linus n;~me, 
unless such use i.s a 'lart of t! Lr" ;~!3.:iCti:-l,!~ cusinASS u , 
(loa::; not c:.t;itlc such' :,erson to 'i I.e a fictitious 
n:.tr.1e ecrt:ifica~e .. 

2. In view of the fact t:~ ~ection 17911 
creates a rl!but,t:3hLe f)rCEur.j~Jtion or t:le trut.h of 
the iI.forr;L:-:Llofl "] .;.:;t.ed in the cc ti!'icL~tc, l:tC., 
it l.~ ~11 Lfle :·iO:';: urgent 1.::ot t,: l~ ~t.;ltl-l~e bc) 
r,wae cle:lr ~~br.i t r'((-~l"C ly :",~le ·;.t~C vl. (:;.n :""'1. j ;_l~~ 1':i t~-:
out. t.:18 ,Jccoi.lpanyln;~ r(-~qLtirer.1ent L:~:l t it. -~'C: used 
in lItr'J:1Eucti[l.:~ bi;I~_' .lJ(!!:;S" oDes nt t. 8L1,it..10 t.ile 
u~cr ~~G ~~r-,e bcr~e t'l :...t: 0 r ...... ::e s t...::l. t, t.e. 

3. Ur" cr ~f-)ct,lon 1'/912 t.,1~C c1rdy iH~r~.iOn subject 
to c:vil i)C:.:llLy ~'or v.l(,l:;tion. 01. the Cb~~f,:....er is 
one r'\'lho rC~~l~lu.rly L:'un:-,:~ct~J tiJ::::·:ne!-:~;n. Hp.~~ce, if 
t!lp. U.~;er of [;:i ;::~li;~f~ fi.:l.~·~ :_; f.:.e' j t,L:_-Ll~; n,'"r.1C cerLi
ric(:!~.c fer ~.UC!-i coll.:_;t{~r~;:l bC:lcfit. 'l~:· it. Lli.?y be t.o 
(lim ~ h(~ is r:.ot (-~vt-;r~ ~):.lb ~ (~ct. tc) :J ;J(.tl Ly if he f::J i l s 
,0 fi.le a Tl 0 \I,' (;t.~r·tjficcite on or" tefore tte ~~x;:.i.r[l-

t50n d;Jte, nor is he sUh.iect to i-eL':" i..t..y in ;;";'~y 
other vi~y uncer Ule ~,to.:.t;'"e. 

I,lcLcr:tal1y, I ",'onLer y"Let."ler t.he word "chror1!J
lc<~icaln Jr! ~.(~cti( n 1'1<;1:..)(.:1) shoul.( not tc "n1..)~I;.~·::;(;tical!!. 

"ould it not te a 101:' e,,!;ier to ,,-sk for ce"t'ric""es from 1.',e 
file by the naIiie 0':" l,::e :-'e~?:istr,:Hr~ r~.t'le!'" tLan the d,~lte'~ 

T:l<mk you l~or 
I 

COD,;:1rerin'· t le:;e 

Very trulLY yours, 

LcLv'ln 



Informative 
'~;.IbI1' x 

Resedrcb.~ 

Mr. John H. De.\loully, Executive Secty. 
r~lifornia Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Ilall, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

July 1, 1966 

Thank you for directing a cOPY of the contemplated changes reccmnended relatin~ 
to Fictitious Name Statute under date of JlQ1e 20, 1966. 

Your commission asked for recommendations concerning this change in Fictitious 
Name Statute, and I would like to put forth a cOUflle of such recommendations at 
this time. 

,., " 

Basically, I feel that this reViSIon is an improvement and would be helpful, how
ever, in sane instances it appears to be too stringent. 

lfuder 17906 - Expiration of certificate, section (b), the applicant should not be 
rcqui red to have his certificate expire as a result of a change of address. unless 
he moves to a different city or. perhaps. even a different COlQ1ty, as such a move 
should not affect his rer,istration with the clerk of the county where he was ori
ginally registered. 

lfuder 17912 - Civil nenalty for violation of chapter, it seems to me that on 
renewal of this registration fines of $500.00 for failure to renew is rather 
excessive, particularly in view of the fact that under section 17907 - Notice of 
imnending expi ration, it sets forth that "~ei ther the state nor any officer or 
employee of the state is liable for damages for failure to mail the notice as re
quired by this section". It is quite possible that an oversight as to the date 
of renewal could easily be made by the holder of a certificate who was not 
properly notified by the State, and under these circumstances it seems that a 
$500.00 penalty would be excessive. 

It is hoped that these sug~estions lI1ill be considered. Other changes in this 
statute seems to be well taken. 

JRl/jk 

Yours very truly, 
., I ! -, 

_co. ;-;'; 1/: • "I}; n~ jo. 
,- 'i'i,'.. -.-. d. >- .... ' .r< 

J.JF .' Hartno-tt, Jr;>" 
r.eneral Manager 
Southern Division 
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EXHIBrrXI 
THE CREDIT BUREAU OF SAN FRANCISCO. INC. 

15 STOCKTON STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 8 

Jun .. ~4, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission: 
·Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive ·Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for your circular letter of June 20 directed 
to Credit Bureaus and similar organizations requesting an 
opinion on the tentative recommendations re the laws relating 
to the use of fictitious names. 

It is our opinion that the tentative recommendations are 
appropriate. We see no harm in eliminating~he publication 
requirement. 

NOTE: (If there is substantial opposi\;ion to tne elimination 
of publication, we su.,;gest that publication once, rather than 
four times, would overcome objections and reduce the expense.) 

We·consider that the filing of a fictitious style with the 
Secretary of State is desirable. We have no objection to a 
secondary filing with the County Clerk. One index at the State 
level would. in our opinion. be luorecomprehensive. 

CJB:fr 

cc: Mr. Robert C. Kopriva 
Mr. E. ,f. Hodge 

, ! 

-- \ 

($1;'[":, 
i 

Ch,rlcs J. Benson 
Genera 1 Manager 

/ 

I 
I· 
I 
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617 SOUTH ,OLIVE S~REET 
LOS ANGELES 14, CALI ORNIA 
TE,\..EPHONE MADISON ,.1a52 

July ll; 196~ 

california Law Revision C.,.i asf.on 
SO crothers Hall 
SUnfcnd, CaJ.J.fomia 94305 

I 

Re:THE FICTITIOUS lWfE S'l'A1Vl'E 

Gept1_en: 

1.-', ' 

_. - I • 

. ~ you for inviting \l8to ~ontr1wte our "t1lou8lm .•. to ••. ' 

.propoaed revision. We b4ve consulted with our atton.,. ... 
otfuthe follOwi~: 

.1. We believe that the pro~~ }leW penalties for 
failure to file a fietit' nUia eert:if:lCatear, . 
appropriate, bUt in additi ,we suggest tbat • 
existiDg penalties be also etained. 

I , 

2. Oar attameys belie.. vetha::ihe law should not .. be .. r ....... . located and becOllll! a part tbe Business' 8111\ rr... . 
fe.-1oMl Code. but:, iust • should r_Ul 1a.the ·c 

, Civ~ Code where people havf been accustOlled to 1'1:zld<-, 

,) 

ing 1t for many years.. ' ' , 
! \ 

S. It is urged thattbe sect~. " be aMnded to 1M!ftli ... " :t .' ' 
the fiUng of an action in the plaintiff' .. be 
described' by his registered

l 
fiClti1;ious DaIle, .~ 

of under the names of the ~s. In our partiLev- , 
lar' case, ,we bad, at one ~, four partneX'l!l, so that 
we." are veri .. ' '.' couseioua Oft~itional. ¥«it .. hlJol. 
in reciting the pertners t in all actions ~ 
iii we are plaintiffs. , • ' 

S~l,y, 

.... ,'-
'. ~:" r 

: '2~...J· 
aECMG~w.'·~ .......... " ,....."..81' 

. , 

. '"', 

"" . .:: 

,~.-. 

".' 
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ltlmo 66-52 

K£'Nf ... r.:TH IW!I. JOfiN$ON 
\tIC IE. P.1tl:ilU).EI'fT ....... (:1 COu .... ~t' .. 

l.fr. John H. DeHoul b 
Executive Secretary' 

E:X~tIBl1' 1:.11I 

California Law Revision Co=issi,on 
F,.QQm 30> Crothers Hlill 
~£Qrd Univeraizy 
Stanford, California 94305 

.:viarch 18, 1966 

Re: Fictit.ious l1gr,le statute (Civil Code 
Sections 2466~2<+71) 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

This is in reply to your letter of MaI:"ch 16 relating i.,-, 
:.L.e possible tevision or repeal of the California Fictitious 
Name Statute. 

Insefar. il s the bank L: concerned, it would have no 
objection to the ccrr,plete · .. :~peal af tbis legislation. I cannot 
see that it /,er'les ,'>OJ real purpose insofar as we are concerned. 

On the other hanG, I thtnk that the statute or someth'1:'. 
similar serves some purpos>; insofar as the general public is 
concerneci. For. .,xan,ple,. if I am hit by a truck bearing the £lam" 
XYZ SupeJ:!!la:cket, h would \e be 1.p£ul to me if I could find out 
quickly the names of t.he pe~·sc.ns "Nnc f.n fact constitute XYZ 
Supermarket. A Fli,nil;n: sltcation is ·where the ABC Laundry ruins' 
roy wife's evening gown. 

in 
My specific suggestion would be to retain the secti"~· 

Dlodlfl(!G form but ell-minet", the requirement for publication. 

Al'lO r ~m noC v~ry fone of the only sanction imposed 
)_.e. the inability to :tile snit in a fie tHious name. As you 
po:1.nt ou.t., thi~ caD be el irzlif.ated at the time legal action is 



:"... John H. DeMoully 

desired. Possibly, the stat\.1t8 o;.g'-'( 0rovld" for a dollar 
penalty where a fictitiou5 L~a,-ne is ,,;;e(;. <incj there is no filing. 

In practice, under the p!8~;ent statute it has been 
difficult at times to detsl"mine ",hat is il fictitious name. 
i.e. For example, Smith 6< Sons. 

Incic.enta 11y, I fifla vou::: project: rather interesting 
and would appreciate your keepitlg me info:croed as to developments. 

KMJ: so 

Sincerely, 
- .. 

,;,. --:--;/ l/ ( 
/ " ,.-:/A~ ,--.... ,~ .\ •. ,_x-___ ~ 

...... f~- ~- _1---""- , , . -- . 

'Kenneth H. Jol;mson 
Vice President and 
Counsel 

I 
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Memo 66-52 

VALENSI AND ROSE 
B66S -NILSHlfiE BOVLEVARO 

STEPH.l:N G. VAL(:NS; 

SIDNEY F.:. ROS': 

JAMES STQTYiO: R 11. 

OONAL.D f"E:1N6CRG 

California Law Revision Cmmuission 
30 Crothers Hall I 

Stanford, California 94305 

\ 

SUiTE 317 

BEVERLY HIL!...S, CALifORNIA 902[1 

OLF-ANDt:,.. 5~-5650 

OI.Y~PI"" 7-282.2 

June 13, 1966 

Re: Proposed revision of fictitious firm name 
procedure (Civil Code Sections 2466-71) 

Gentlemen: 

In the June 6, 1966, issue of the Los Angeles Metropolitan 
News I had occasion to note an article announcing that 
the above revisions are under consideration by you. 

As a lawyer who represents a number of business men I am 
most interested in obtaining whatever information you have 
available regarding the recommended revisions. In this 
regard I trust that the recommendatiorYHlill lnclude the 
elimination of the costly and cumbersome publication 
procedure. 

Thank you very much for your efforts in this area, which 
has long required legislative revision. 

Your'ss"incerely. 
/ 

1'>,,,,.-:-:"'" 

-~. ;/~ •• - .~-: ~F I ': .. ~.>~---~-r--~._~ __ .--

Sidney R. Rose 
for Valensi and Rose 

SRR:rsw 

-----___ . ____ 1 



t.Emo 66-52 EXHIBIT rv 

J ,_, 

July 1,1966 

California Lav.~ Revision Cornmi~sioo 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, (a ltforni.li 94305 

C..:entlemen: 

Subject: Comments on California 
Fictious Name Statute 
Revision 

Below are listed conrrne.nts regarding above [rom the Credit 
Bureau of Santa Clara Valley. 

Elimination of publication requi.rements would requirE. a 
manual search of cler1<s records to obtain infol'Tllation on 
new business. 

2, If publication rf',;qui rCGlt'.nt:::; are E~l:iminated it appears an 
additional burden will be pL-l.ccd on county and state offices 
in making such publi.c i.nf')rmation ,;vailable .. 

3. A central file s.ystem "';lould 'be more aCC'.E:ptable if publication 
of suc.h inform3tion were ffk'1d(--' by· the. State... Having a central 
f i Ie might: indicatt.:: that intercf,ted parties would have to sub
scribe to !:lOre lists or p1.Jblic:atio~ls and possible items in
cIuded in such publication would not be of 5pecific interest. 
Ii central file system would be more acceptable if publication 
\ ..... en; made in th(-'.: count.y in which the [~ubject tends to operate. 

4. There if::; nc apparent provision made for the Secretary of State 
to make copies or to provide distribution on any list to inter ... 
ested partl_es. 

Thank you for providing the opportunity to us to make comments. 

Sincerely,. 

CREDIT BUREAU OF SANTA CLARA VALLrr--~,----, 

.==i Roger R" Hocken 

'_ ... _/ Reporting Division Manager 

RRH/ld 
---I 
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Memo 66-52 

P.ETTITT, BLUMDEBG $: SUEBH 
o*t,TTORNlityS AT l.AW 

III L.-.a N I£: ,"IE:TTITT 
2.,.0$ ME~Ce::O STFH;:E:T 

oIIlFlUo. .coot. .loa 
TE:I..£Pl1o...E 2.3;-4783 .".~H£N ..... LUNDt"':;; 

,",OltIll!IS .... SIoI!:R'fiI. LL.a:.,C.I". oil. l:"llESNO r OA'LIl'!'ORNL\, 91372-1 

July 22, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoul1y 
Executive Secretary 
California r,aw Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, california 94305 

Re: Fictitious Name Stat~te 

Dear John: 
i 

Please put me on the Comm~ssion's mailing list. 
The following are my comments on th~ Commission's Tentative 
Recommendation on the Fictitious N~e Statute. I only had 
a brief opportunity to review it, b~t I hope my suggestions 
are of some help. 

In general I am in favor qf the proposed revision. 
It is good and long overdue. My br~ef constructive criticism 
is directed to a definitional probl~m in coverage, the informa
tion required in the certificates, t!he sanction for non-compliance, 
and the destruction of certificates.: . 

1\ definitional problem will,l undoubtedly arise under 
the proposed Section 17902 concerniflig "regularly." Perhaps the 
Comrnission intends that exact definiltion of the term as used here 
should be delineated by the courts c,ase by case. However. if 
the Commission has a specific standard or definition in mind, it 
should be included at least by refer!ence in order to minimize 
litigation and uncertainty. 

As for t.he in format ion req'uired in the cert ificates, 
I would suggest addi.tions to propose~ Sections 17904 and 17908. 
To Section l7904(b) should be added I"if the person has no place 
of business in this s'tate, the compl~te address of his principal 
place of business elsewhere." Furthjermore, there should be a 
requirement of a new certificate or ~n amendment of the existing 
One if there i.s any change in the iniformation given. including 
even any change in any address given~ In Section 17909(b) (4) 
the complete address of the corporat~on's principal place of 
business should also be required. A' related suggestion, in line 
with the commission's aim to "make the information concerning 
fictitious names more accessible to rhe public," would be to 
amend Section 17909 to provide for i dexing under the names qf 
the individuals, partners, partnersh'ps, and corporations~ 

I 
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California Law Revision Commission 
July 22, 1966 
Page 2 

-----------------------------------

I realize that this would be burden~ome, but that might well be 
outweighed by the benefit to the pu~lic (it also is required in 
the present civil Code Section 2470)!. 

Concerning the sanction provisions in Section ,17912, 
I have two suggestions. While the iidea of a more effective 
sanction in order to compel complia~ce is basically sound and 
vitally needed, the proposed provisilons may well be too strict 
and limiting. I would suggest that ;the actions may be brought 
by local county counsel and that the penalty only be set at a 
maximum. The former suggestion woulid take the burden off the 
Secretary of State's office and per~aps would expedite compliance. 
The latter suggestion would allow the trial court some discretion 
in levying the penalty depending on ~he circumstances. A high 
maximum, such as the figure already proposed, should be a sufficient' 
deterrent to non-compliance. 

I strongly disagree with the proposal in Section 179l0(b) 
for allowing destruction of the cert!ificates at such early dates. 
Instead I would suggest ten years after expiration or earlier 
termination. The reason for such a Isuggestion is that these 
filings are often used to determine r.roper names of the persons 
and entities involved for filing of ;lawsuits and proper service 
of process. Furthermore, mere expir~tion or other termination 
of the certificates do not mean term~nation of the businesses 
involved and destruction of the filef immediately on expiration 
or other termination of the certific~tes would defeat the purpose 
for making the files available to th~ public. I note that Civil 
Code Sections 2469.2 and 2469.3, add~d this year, provide for 
a five-year expiration and for dest;r::pction only if microfilm 
copies are made (excellent idea). 

r. •. 

\ 
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California Law Revision Commission 
July 22. 1966 
Page 3 

-----------------------------------

JHF:bg 

Give my regards 40 all on the Farm. 

Very 4ruly yours. 
'. 

James IH. Flanagan. Jr. 
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"AItOAU. J. 1.1;80£l,.I .... Jill. 
HORAoC£ III. LAtoil a 
ADA IAN C.1-£IIIY 
C ...... ltIIION r. foIilt.elll' .... c 
J"M I!:S O· ..... LI.£Y. oJ R.. 
L.UIlIt D. L.'tNCH 
CI't"'UN'CE'I' P. W1LLI .... MS. J~. 
JOHN A. BBQUI/iH 
JOHN L.,QAQSE. 
HALCYOH G.SKINNE~ 
WILt.l ....... R. sHeR ..... OOD 
..J"',,1\I:5 G. MG~L.ROY 
"l..F'R£O C.1RO" 
M.AICHA~O WACHTEL 
T ... n.o It ~. 8JtlGG5 
OOUGLAS W, HAWES 
90NA"'0 D. JONES 
CAJII'l. D. "Oa.tLMAH 
HA.ROL'C foil. selOEL 
JOHN J. T ... RP£V 
GEORGE G.D' ... ".ATO.JR. 

EXHlBlTXVII 

LAW 01" FjC:€S OF 

LEBOEUF", LAMB a. LEIBY 
ON£. CHASE. MAN HA.TTAN PL."'-%A 

NEW VORK 1 N. Y. 1000.5 

l~r.. J ~)r~n E. J:c !l::M_J.1.y 
:Sxccuti '<.~e Secrct.rl.:ry 
C;.J.lforni ~-. L"1";" RcvtEj.Gl1 C:)~,1'1~ .. G~1~ on 
l~:):)m 30 
Crothers H'J.ll 
St~.n~Clrd Un:i Ycrs}.ty 
St~lnrord, C-:' .. i5 ~~Jrnj"~-,. ~;1+305 

De ~<r ;oIr. Delt,;)I1] ly: 

-"~'--' 

ARVIN E. uprOH 
EUGENE" B.THOilrol"'S,JJII'. 

..... ,JC"I'"£"$QH PLACE. M.. W. 

_aHl"'~TOH. D. c. aoo". 

C .... L£ ADD"IESa: 

L.t:.aWI"I. -Nltw VO"A 

HEW '1'0111\ 'l'ItLC"I+O"'C 

.a'2~"'''' .t-11'.I!6a 

~!c f-:..rc cencY"':':..l c 0'Jn~:;c~~ -in ~::e Un:t ted Sts_tcs i~Jr 
Unde reIX':'. t c rs 1,t L.l n:rd ' s, JJ;;TjG:m, :, nrl .1.n t> -, t c: '~'n,',c itO' h·: ve ~;:,d 
i"8r~·;~'.rdcd t::; us ~"":;UJ' lc<:t0r t,..~tl,:;d Jl~1ne 21, 1{~'(;6· Ctdd:-""C:32Cd t8 
~··~r ~ Perry~" T .... i .. ·t, 315 ~··~()nt ':·~or'~c 'r',Y :::~: rc ct, ~~)..., f': ·~~r'1.nc i ~c o. 

~'-;G :"":.pprcej_~ .. tc YC)\",.r tl;~'.nl~-~htrulneG.s i~ ~lcrt~ ;-l~~ our 
C ' • ~ l'~ t ,.\.... .....·t -I ,.:,; ...... ~ ... r ;;,..., ; Y'"; t';~ Cr.1 -t -"~"Y'-'~""1 ~- h .. --'." ct~ -'.J._ ..... :n~..;, :) ·, .. d:lG ~::)nl_~cr.1p~ •. :-· . .:.~ .... _ \ .. ,~_~n,) ..... e,~.d ""'~_ '--' ........ ' .... I._:L. ... , _:..L ~,._-

t.i0U~ !1':1mcl! ;:t"1,tl~:t2, :-u1d ynuI' c:;r::::,:-l.dc:t:--;.:L~:)n ::,y.! ~::cE~:1nr~ c...n~r 
c :)~1l'ne n "'C.::i our c:L j_CJ"i ts m~".y ~!, .... :.,,:.rc or~ tl:i s tc rrtt"'.t:~ .. vc rcc ,:X1mc na:-"t i ;:)n. 

:~ect:Lon .l7S0~: :);~ 1:-"2 p-:t:)iJ~):3cd ~t~~_t-(...~tc T:;:'ll:.d r1;:,}:c tl-'c 
pr~)v4 f,t~nf; 0-:.' the -?:!_rti:ttcL1S ry).[[;(: st.C'~tutc appl :ic,~.1)lc t:"J every 
~er~,""'''''''' "1.rt-.; ...... llr>:-_(7"111'"1~"'1y +r'~'V"t""'''''''''''-f:" l-··'·7'-i""''''(·~ -~Y"1 .l-~1i'": ~-'-'--l+C~f 11r:'lcr p "-,..-'~l ,.J,."'" 1:;1_, __ ••• ,-, ____ ...... _-', .. _ ... I....l.r ..... -'1. ........ ,,~,.~.,>-., .l..~. u~ .. '_< ....,L._~.... ~ ." 

~.'. f:Lct:i.t:L)uc n:uae. Our e~"_~_cDt!~, Un(lcr~'}r" '~:c~('g :t.t i.J1Gyd'~l, dJ 
not 11 r8r~ul-~-rly tT:1TtS,::.ct b')_c.ir:(~s:3 II 1.11 Cn,l~_f' orn:T. ::.; indeed tbey 
d:1 :-lot tr:;.n~--;,'J..ct ::"!.ny busines!.",; in Cr~J.i:"orni3. 0..t :~11. f... Californ:.ft 
~'Urplu::. 1:i.ne brol.::<; r .Jr 8pec ~.:;,~: l~~.nc brnke:r ~ ... ·.ct.ir;,:-: fDr ~~ pr8'
t;pective i.n!:;t~Y"c(l~ m8.y Dbt'lin insura,nee caverrlr:e fJr _h:i.s 1n$Drcd 
t~r(nl(-;h ?~ "!)!"o;-:cr -:'n J~lJndCln, En:---:.l0.nd, ~~r;d "_\;"JY IJ."Jydtr, pol:Lcie~) 
y::ould <be :Lssued by I ... loyd l S P01:Lcy Si~_~inr:: O~,~:'icc jon En~~l?~nd. i:n. 
nccordn.rce ;:lj th the :9To1.rLsj __ :Jns ::.:? the pertinent c,ct::; ,~-r Pt:.rJ"i. (":.nent. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully July 23, 1966 

Accordinv.y, H VTould be inappropriate for us to 
comment ~n th respect to the Commission I s proposal. 

Very truly yours, 



, . 
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EXHIBrr XVIII 

JOHN W. BROOKS 
AT'l'()RIUIY·AT tAw 

.. 047 LCNO IllEACk IIOU"'1!:V4P1D 

1.0,... Uf'.Arl' 7. c."L •• ux,iIA 

August I, 1966 

California-Law Revision Commisl:\ion 
. 30' Crothers Hall 
stani'ord, CaUi'ornia g/l.305 

Qentlemen: 

In reI Recommet1dations relating to 
. Fictitious .Name statute. 

1 have studied. !In detail, the proposed 
. reviSion of the statutes relatiing to Fictitious Names; 
'and I am heartily in agreement ~ith the Commission's 
recommendations, having had so~ experience With the 
archaic provisions of the present law, .and with the 
wholly unneoessary expense of p~bl1cation. 

. , . 

At 'first 1 was rather inclined to feel 
thlit the filing of a Cert1f1cat~ of FictitiouS Name, 
really. is superfluous, insofar,.s it pertains to. 11m
ited partnershipsl since,. in 0Iiler to create a limited 
partnership, a Certificate must! be recorded 1n the . 
Countypf its prinCipal place of business. I feel, 
however, that the benefits whicll would result from the 
establlshment,by the Secretaryiof State and by each 
of the County' clerks of an IndE:lit of l"lctitiousNames 
are sufficient to overcome my o~Jection. 

I should like to: be added to the Com
mission's mailing list. 

JWB:jr 
.it --'. 

Very truly,. 

. ~,.' 
: \' 

\..... ". . ~ "J, ,",' '\.' ~ 

John W. Brooks 

-, 
• 

.. 
.- --- ... -~ 

! , 
~--; . 

.. ~~~l"'R;-~i 
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EXHIBIT XlX 
1IZ4nt.B 

MCCORDS DAILY NOTIF'ICATION SHEET 
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PubIi.Ihed by McCord Company • JIotabIi ...... 1910 

1381 HI811110N STREET • SAN FRANCISCO S. CALIFORNIA 

June 23, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Califomio 94305 

Dear Mr. OeMoully: 

TELEPKON:& MARKET 1·4,674, 

Many thonla for the letter of June 20th and the copy of your tentative recommendations 
regarding the flctitious name statute. 

I still stand on my comments as expressed in my letter of March 15th, but would not 
object to the additional filing in the Secretary of States affice. However from a P gross 
roots level" it is important for a credit reporting Of'ganizatjon to be in the position 
where it can easilr obtain a copy of fictitious name fi ling and forward it to clients. 
The only practica ,way to do this Is through the publication and I strongly recommend 
the retention of it. 

Sincerely 

WJK/ofc 
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EXHIBIT D 

GOODM"N, HIRSCHBERG ~D KING 
G. K. H IRSCMeEFtG 

t..{Ai( A. GOOOM .... N . 

STI;:PH£H SCOTT KING 

ATTORNEVS AT t..AW 

3850 WILSHIRE BOULEVARO 

L.OS ANGEL-ES, CA.LLFORNi .... 80005 

TCL I! p"" ON I:' 

AJilrA eoce ZI..!. 

GIl8-ERT G. LlPMAH 

FLOwE: NCE PESSAH AOSE:N8E::RG July 26, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Fictitious Name Statute 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for the tentative recommendation relating to the Fictitious 
Name Statute. 

It has been my belief that the Fictitious Name Statute, as it now reads, 
has no "teeth" in it. In the event a party fails to abide by the statute, 
the sanctions are minor. Your tentative recommendation suggests that 
a person failing to comply with the statute be subject to a civil penalty 
of $500.00, prosecuted by the Secretary of State. I do not believe this 
would be adequate, in that it might be difficult to get the Secretary of 
State to prosecute such an action. 

I would suggest that, in any litigation concerning a party who has 
failed to comply with the Fictitious Name Statute, that party should be 
required to pay the other litigant a civil penalty. I believe that a private 
litigant would be more likely to enforce such a remedy, than would the 
Secretary of State. Also, my suggestion would abrogate the necessity 
having the Secretary of State become involved with numerous items of 
litigation. The knowledge that any litigant might recover this penalty 
would act as a strong impetus to all persons to abide by the Statute. 

In addition, I would suggest the following. Most persons doing business 
under a fictitious name must also acquire some form of public license 
created either by the city clerk, state board, or some other similar 
agency_ Before such a Hcens e is created, the party should be required to 
present proof to such agency that the party has complied with the Statute. 
Perhaps a certified copy of the filing of the fictitious name should be 
presented to the agency. 

Thank you for the opportunity of making the above suggestions. 

Very truly yours, 

~/., // ~. , 

STEPH:EN SCOTT KING 

.' , 

SSK/pc 
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I4IImo 6~2 ElHIBIT xiI 
ASSETS RESEARCH 

A DIVISION 01' NATIONAL auelN ... "ACTORS 

harch 18, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
RoOIti )0. Crothers P.all 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 

A'l'TENTlON: John H. DIKoully 

Dear Sir: 

In answer to your letter or }:.areh 4~ 1966. We are not 
awa re or an;v purpoa e served by the riett ~1OQS name statute. 
Alao, the requir_nt of publication d.oe, S8rve a Ilseful 
purpose ancl would be sufficient if the iptol'llllltion wel'e 
~erel1 required. to be filed. with collnty clsrk. 

Je dD not lise the fictitious nallle st.atllte ancl would not 
object to the repeal or this statute. 

CS/kk 

Very tNly yours, 
/'~, 

\ .. c.' " L -l ~ --4._. '- Co.... • 

C. Shaber 

.' ~ 
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Memo.,..66-52 
EXHIBIT XXII 

Based on a survey of the county clerks, the number of Fictitious 

Name Certificates filed during a calendar or fiscal year in each c'~unty 

is estimated below: 

County Number County Number 

Alameda 861 Orange 2,900 
Alpine 2 Placer 85 
Amador no reply Plumas 20 
Butte 113 Riverside 973 
Calaveras 12 Sacramento 528 
Colusa 9 San Benito 32 
Contra costa 400 San Bernardino 870 
Del N:>rte 25 San Diego 2,726 
El Dorado 132 San Francisco 1,110 
Fresno 323 San Joaquin 256 
Glenn 8 San Luis Opispo 110 
~oldt no reply San ~lateo 425 
D:r!perial 91 Santa Barbara 437 
!nyo 24 Santa Clara 1,000 
Kern 411 santa Cruz 108 
Kings 16 Shasta 237 
Lake 55 Sierra 0 
Lassen 19 Siskiyou 67 
Los Angeles 20,958 S:>lano 151 
~era 30 Sonoma 261 
Marin 279 Stanislaus 160 
Mariposa no reply Sutter 42 
Mendocino 49 Tehama 32 
Merced 145 Trinity 11 
Modoc 24 Tulare 146 
Mono 20 Tuolumne 26 
Monterey 300 Ventura 633 
Napa 50 Y::>10 74 
Nevada 29 yuba 33 

TOTJ\L= 37,838 
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E1.HIB rr XIIII 

..... III. JOlt DAN 
:ca..rAaY 0 .. IITNn 

OFFICE OF THE 

~ttr~ nf ~tah 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL COciE DIVISION 

, 

P. O. BOX 1738 i 

August 24, 1966 ..... CRAMIUiTO. CALIFORNIA ~a80. 

John H. DaMoul I y, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, ea I i forni a 94305. 

Dear Mr. ~oully: 

I have read the revised draft of the proposed sJatute concerning fictitious 
business names and present the followIng commen~s relative thereto: 

! 

It Is assumed that the Secretary of State's Offf'ce would have no responsibilities 
tor determining whether a fictitious business n statement is filed within 
40 days f~ the time a person commences transa ting business in this State 
under a fIctitIous business name. 

! 

Section 17903 provides that it the person fi I ingl is '.In individual or a partnership, 
the statement must contain both a principal pia of business address and a 
residence address. Is there any particular reas for reQuiring both a prinCipal 
place of business address and a residence add res for individuals and partnerships? 
if two addresses do not serve any important purp se, it is suggested that only 
the principal place of business address be requl d. In the event there is no 
prinCipal place of business in this State then t e residence address could be 
required. Carrying only one address in the Inde wi II make Indexing, as well 
as retrIeving and comparing information for certification purposes, through 
the use of a computer, easier and less costly. I 

Perhaps It would be well to define the term !Tpr!\Cipal place of business". Many 
tImes we encounter situations where a person wil insist he has two or more 
prInCipal places of business. It has always bee· our contention that there can 
only be one principal place of business. I 

, 

It appears as though it would be dlfHcult to "d inisi"er Section 1~~.6{tl:r ic)&-----, 
IdJ. These sections provide that 40 days after rtain changes ta <·PIIlOe.,_!_tle : 
fi led statement expires. Our offIce would have 0 way of knOWing, !fRr example, 
when there has been a change In the registrant's principal place 0 lJ"Us.iness, or. 
when there has been a change 1 n a partnersh I p, 0 when a corporat I fl ~has changed 
Its name. If such a change occurs and a new sta ement is not file -'the Secretary 
of state has no way of knowing when the fi led st tement should be r{ed ~s having-
expired. This would In turn cause the Secretary of State to perha dI-1SSJe a ___ _ 
certificate stating that a particular fictitious bus!ness name sta ement lis presentl~ 
effectIve when In effect It has expired. ! __ __ i 
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Mr. John H. DeMouily 
August 24, 1966 
Page 2 

" 

I 

I , . • , 

There does not appear to be any sect i on wh I ch • spec if i ca I I Y cove rs the f iii ng of 
a new statement. Wouldn't It be desireable tQ Include language'in the statute 
indicating that a new statement is to be file~ when any of the changes mentioned 
In Section 17906 take place? ' 

- It is suggested that a statement of abandonme1t include, in IIddltlon to the 
information called for in Section 17908, the fl Ie number which wes assigned to 
the fictitious business name statement by the I Secretary of State's Office and 
the date on which It was filed In the Secreta~ of State's Office. The additional 
Information would enable our office to more pqsltlvely identify the statement to 
which the abandoned name applies. 

, 

Section 17911 provides that the county clerk ~hall maintain an Index of Infonmatlon 
concerning fictitious business names and thatlsuch index shall consist of cards, 
with the information imprinted thereon, and f~rnlshed by the Secretary of State's 
Office. So that the counties can maintain a ~elatlvely current index, shouldn't 
our office also provide them with Information las to expirations and abando~nts? 

Section 17912 (bl provides for the Secretary ~if State to Issue a' certificate 
showing whether there Is on file as of a cert In date, any presently effective 
fictitious' business name statement, etc. It 1,5 suggested that Section 17912 (b) 
be changed to read: 

"Upon request of any person, the ecretary of State sha I I 
issue his certificate showing wh ther according to his 
records there is on fi Ie, In his office, on the date and 
hour steted therein, any presently effective fictitious 
business name statement for:" (Underscoring denotes wording 
which has been added) 

This change Is suggested because if a person~; vlng filed e statement has a 
change of address. or there Is e partnership nge and the Secretary of State 
is not notified of the change within 40 days, the statement will in effect expire. 
The Secretary of State's records however will ot reflect the expiration because 
it is unaware of the change. Therefore, it se ms necessary to edd the. key words 
"ilIccord I ng to his records" to Sect I on 17912 (b)!. 

I 

Section 17912 (b) el) seems to be practically ~he same 'as Section 17912 (c). 

There does not appear to be eny provisions for! the Secretary of State to furnish 
copies of f1 led statements upon request. If ypu feel that copies should be . 
. fum i shed upon request, we suggest a fee of $11 per copy. 

The proposed statute does not specificelly ind,cate what action, if any, would 
be necessary on the part of those persons who,l as of the effective date of the 
statute, are trensacting business in CaJifornl~ under a fictitious business name 
and who have already filed a fictitious busine$s name certificate with the county 
clerk under present statutes. It is assumed t~at they would have to file a new 
statement with the Secretary of State's OffiCet' within a given period of time. 
It this Is the intent, perhaps it should be mo e specifically covered. 

! 

\ 
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Mr. John H. OeMoul'y 
August 24, 1966 
Page :3 

We cannot at this time give you any Indication as to whether the fees proposed 
I n the draft are too low or too high. Unt i 1 we have some i nd I cat I on of work I cad 
volumes, It is difficult to make any cost evalu~tions. 

i 

We may be quite concerned with the effective date of such a statute from an 
operational standpoint. 

If the legislation is Introduced at the 1961 le,islative session and it provides 
tor a January I, 1968 effective date, we may en ounter problems. Any monies 
budgeted for the program would not be avallableJto us until July I, 1961. Six 
months is hardly enough time In which to acqui the necessary staff, write, 
test and debug computer programs and to obtain ny additional data processIng 
equipment which may be necessary. Perhaps an e fectlve date of July I, 1968 
would be more real i stlc. I 

I have made· a copy of the draft avai fable to "IrJ Martig and perhaps he will have 
other suggestions. 

My apologies tor not having answered your letterr sqoner. What with vacation 
schedules and a number of other projects with hilgh priorities, the' days are 
just not long enough. If we can help in any ot1er way, please let us know. 

Very truly yours, 

FRANK M. JORDAN 
Secretary of State 

,/ .' 
By: . rfo...,.~~.f~--
. R! J. Mann I n I 
"'I\:ss !stant to the Secretary of State 

RJN: I c 

cc: Mr. Ralph Martig 
legal Counsel 

, . 

...... -~ 
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lIB 110 66-52 EXHIBIT XXIV 

SAMPlE OF INFORMATION PROVIDED BY 
SECRETARY OF STATE CONCERNING FINANCING STATEI£NTS 

UNDER THE CALIFORNIA COllllERICAL CODE 

CALIFORMIA FiNANCING STATEMENT FILINGS, SD PAGE 1 

ANAHEIM, CALIF. 

BALLMAN WILLIAM 122 W ~~O~~0AY - TS GENERAL MOTOR~ 
ACCEPTANCE CORP 2~23 ~ GLASS ELL ST SANTA A~A. 
CALIF. 

07/28/66 - UCC 2-6F 65-0017~2 

CASEY-KECKHAM PUNT lAC INC ~nl S ANAHEIM ~LVO - TO 
G~NfR'\L :I;UTrl!<.S ACCC:PT,\NCE CUkP <'323 N GI_IISSELL 
ST SANTA AN~, CALIF. 
07/2d 166 - uce 2-6f 6 5-0111 716 

CUNE BkUS 21~ ,: I\r"~Ht:I'~ kLvn - TO l~~NrllAL MOTORS 
ACCEPT"I\CE crJRP ;>:::?:o hi GLASSt'li ST SAc'TA ANA, 
CALIF. 

07/28/6h - ~cc 2-6F 65-001714 

FOSTER CONSTRUCilON COMPiNY 280 N ;ILSHI~i - TO 
SECURITY-FI~ST NATIONAL RANK 347 ~ t_INcnL~ AVE 
ANAHEIM CA q~R05 
EQU r PMENT 07/29/66-065900 

HARDIN OLDSM[:,<!lt' non S Ai-:"HEPi ~LV[l - TO GENERAL 
MOTORS ACCEPT_\~ICf (:IJ}(P 2"7'1 i'J ,;L.f,_SSFLL ST SAi"T~ 
ANA, CALIF. 

07178/66 - f.tCe ?-AF 65-0(>1-/Pil 

RESCU LIJj(AlJ ','j4 S P.L'S': - DO,\. VlY;),)I': PLAT li\[:· cn :>~A 
S RUSE - Tl TH~ U['YClTE r:L1f{p 3A?8 f rllYffiPiC I'.LlJfl 
LOS A~GELES, cnLl~. 
HJLJIP;-:;::'H ,-;,\[H)['jE;(Y 07/?4Ib6-D65fl92 

SCH!d:r-~F~S T~:L!-~'.JI~; If-ji\; CF"!Tt:I-I II~~C /\ :'Jt, ;'~ l INCnt,f\ -
DHA SCHl\~:rEr;(:, ;':iSCfn(-:T TI:' ~~ /\;;'I~Llf\i\:Ct:S ?J ~':;M E' 
Lr;~CDL;~ - Tf_' 1::·',F:Y~I.f~-:-"'\Jr'j("'~·:T ~;lrJTtlF..:J.;'\l [ALit: Ip.JC 
22J.1 S. OAVlf AVI~ LCIS AN~fLfS, CALIF. 
APPLIA~CES 07/?9/66-n65~41 

STAHtJU;Y Cu,:U-'lJPIITION 405-fl \-'FST KATf:llA - D'IA 
llfH;RTY l.et,Sf,\!; I,05-t. ','IFST KI'.TFllA - TO FIRST 
\-JI:STI:Ri-.. I:U~.I'if< F. TR lJ5 T en 5H 7 Et'.ST COL(lRAf)n 
ROULEVARG PASADENA CA 91JOI 
INIJENTURY n7/?9/61,-0660 9 4 

STEFFY c,Ulee. cr, (i51 S~_-';f_11FU; ",LV;] - Til CH!c-RAl 
HIJTur(s ACCfP1M.JCE CORP .?'l23 fo.J (;LASSELl <.T S~;IiTA 
ANA, CALIF. 
07/~Hlb6 - LJeC ?-6F 65-001696 

~J1lS(Ji', PUt l.?00 N EAST 51 - Drj" PETE HlLS'1H "i'!I[,I, 
1200 N EAST ST - Til EnUIPMENT DlSTRj~UTDRS IlF 
CALlF -13()O S t,VALU['J 'HVO LOS ANGflJS, C/lUF. -
AS~N TRJ FrNA~C)AL CORP 3777 GAINES ~T SAN 
DlEG'i, CALJ~. 
E()UJPi-\E:i··,T 07/?9/66-()6Sn7 

ilRAvILfY, CALII'. 

VALLEY TV & APPLIANC~ SEPVICE INC ~IR F ST - Tn 
PHILC(] "INA"C;' CORP ()39:~ E NASl-lnif;TU~i 'lLVU LOS 
A;-JGELES, Cl\LIF. 
{\PPLlAI<C,'~ lIFTER. HOUJRfll 1'l-Yi<TY 1"'ilCfE[)S 

FlRi;A, C/ILll'. 

GUARGIAN CHEVRGL~T 
ACCt'I'TAI'lCf: Ci;RP 
CAlli'. 

07128/66 - uce 

O"fl ? 9/66-i)h6097 

146 S kRfh - T(] GENfkAL MOTOI{S 
?93 " (;U,SS ELI. ST SAi'lT 1\ M!A, 

2-61' 6~-()()17()1 
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L.A*' O""'CES 

LowENTHAl. 8. 'J~NTHAL 
MO'UII. LOWCHTW,jl ... 
JUUn LOWENTHAL. August 23, 1966 40S ~ONT.OM&ItY 8TFiECT 

eMf "MllClKO ... 001 . 
... IItO ... N. "Ift.D 
."OHM ... ""-.cOUON 1'Ia ."ION& ..... ~ • 
AF."ED H. ItCMIINT ---

Mr. John H. D('Moull y 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMPully: 

Re: Tentati"e RecoaiDendation on Suit 
By or Against an Unincorporated 

Association 

Your letter. of August 22, 1966 and its enclosure 
are greatly appreciated. 

The a',1f:lroach taken in tq.e tentative recoaaendations 
is one which I belie','e is highly desirable. It will provide 
a central point at which to discover the existence and pro
per persons to [a, rve to reach unitiCorporated associations. 
including part4e~~hi?s. where such information often deoends 
upon the fo .l."t1;l'i tom, ci reams tance Cif knowing the identities of 
the real part18s owning the partnership or association and 
being able to lo,~"te thel:\. 

There arc two aspects which come to mind t~t it 
is suggested ought to be considered for further rev1810ns of 
existing law. . 

At cour:ton law (as discussed in 37 Cal. Jur. 2nd. 
pp. 664-667) all of the real partners must be named as part
ies plaintiffs in an action on an obligation owned by the 

.association·or entered into in the name of the association 
or owned by the· a'ssociation at the time the obli8~t1on was 

. made. However" there is authority (37 CaL JUl.'. 24. pp. 696-
'698) that the partnership may not maintain an action on the 

. firm obligation unless it has first complied with Sections . 
2466 and 2471 of the Civil Code. It seems an anomaly to say 
that the members of a partnership must comply with the stat~~e 
concerning publication of a Certif~cate of Doing Business 
Under a Fictitious Name yet must 8~ in the names of the part-
ners rather than in the name of tllp lim. , 

• 
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It would seem appropriate to change the place for 
filing the Certific,.te of Doing Business Under Fictitious Name 
from the many different counties where the principal office 
could be to the same central point with the Secretary of State 
under the proposed CCP §39502 and Corporation Code §24003. 

The fact that an l.lnincorporated association would be 
allowed to sue and be sued under its common name under the pro
posed CCP §388(b) would not necessarily cause a court to con
clude that compliance with the fictitious name provisions of 
Civil Code sections mentioned above is no longer required be
cause those sections are in terms of whether or not the action 
may be "maintained". 

The pr0p,0sed CCP §388(a) could raise the question of 
whether a "person I included a limited partnership, a general 
partnership, a corporation or other form of organization as a 
member of the "unincorporated association." No case has been 
found where this question arose under the present CCP §388. 
The l'act that it has not arisen is not too surprising since the 
present Code section deals with naming such unincorporated 
assoc:atioris as defendants rather than stating a statutory 
quali1ication for the exercise of a right or privilege by the 
unincorporated association. No doubt there are some judges 
who wOlld hold that a statutory right to sue in an artificial 
name is in derogation of the common law requirement that the 
action t·e maintained in the names of all of the partners of a 
partnenhip, and then proceed to hold that a particular "unin
corporated association" could not strictly comply with the pro
posed CCP §388 because at least onc member of the unincorporated 
association was not a natural person. Perhaps this point would 
be obviated by adding a subdivision to the proposed CCP §388 
along the following lines: 

"(c) A 'person'includes natural'person, general 
partnerships, limited partnerships, corpora
tions, and other unincorporated associations 
or organizations." 

An interesting side effect of the proposed CCP §388 
is that it is broad enough to settle one point concerning limi
ted partnerships which does not appear to have been settled by 
any decision that has come to my attention. That point is 
whether all of the actual members of a limited partnership must 
be named as plaintiffs where an action is brought on the claim 
of the limited partnership. Present law, from one pOint of vie",., 
could be said to require naming all of the partners, including 
the limited partner members on the theory that the law appli
cable to general partners applies to limited partnerships where 
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necessary to provide t.he la,,, applicable to the re lations of 
limited partnerships and to the extent not inconsistent .,ith 
the Limited Partnership Act. Such a conclusion would tend to 
expose a limited partner to liability other than as provided 
in the Limited Partnership Act if t.here were a counter-claim 
or cross-complaint resulting in liability over and above the 
plaintiff's claim and there were a failure to plead and a fail
ure to prove the limitation of liability of plaintiff limited 
partners. It is small comfort to say that the limited partners 
thus exposed to an excessive liability would have the recourse 
against the general partners or partner. 

It is suggested that the foregoing specuLations upon 
the state of the law and consequences justify some attention 
to the areas outlined. I regret that I am unable to analyze 
the recommendations in any degree of depth or to pursue the 
consequences of the above suggestions to any greater detail 
at this time. It is hoped that the recommendation is success
ful .,hether or not 6ny of the thoughts eh~ressed in this letter 
are adopted. 

It would be appreciated if you could put me on your 
mailing list for any further developments in this area of legis
lation as the matter progresses. 

Very truly yours, 

-fOHN R. JACOBSON 

JRJ/s 
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l!.r. John R. Ddloully 
Executive t'.ecre'car-v 
California 1,0.',7 Rllv; :::ion Co;nm5.ssion 
Crothers :·:ulJ, R-30 
Stanford Univ~rs1ty 
St(l!lford~ California 

Dear Mr. Dol,~oull y: 

OFFICERS 

H, " . .L.~WSON. "",It.loEHT 
I<:AGLI: HOC:K ..... TrN •• 

T, H",kWOOQ YOUNG vu:C-Pft •• tOI:HT 

oe;"'NI: FUN~. OIIl".eT~ 
5 .. ,nA oioeO"lICA EYII!:NIHco. OIJ"TiLoOK 

.. tOGI1;"'· G ..... l [;;T"'I:' 

AOflIER-"f It. WOfiK, ....... ,.,. .. NT 
~.C~&"T ... IIIV·Tlllli. ....... ~.~ 

Thank you 1'01' your the,U[;htful :!.nvitation but I 
shall not b" "bI.) to be at your commission hearing 
Soptember 16, as on that da~e I am schoduled tor a 
hearing in Rc~o beforo thu Federal Bureau of Land 
M::mag'lmcnt. Jiov.'()vor. I take this opportunity to 
record my d.i:3n:":l>ecmc;~t with you and the commission 
that publl.cat:!.on of flctit:l.ous firm name certificates 
places "an unfair burdon on tho small bu,~iness man 
who cannot afforrl to incorporate." 

I all a sma.ll bu:., Inell:Jman nnd it cos t me (~500 in 
lawyer'.s foes ·~o incorporato. Thill exponse was in 
addition to .f.:1ine: anu corporato book co:;ts and a 
:~lOO r;;inLnum annual corporate franchiso tll"le which 
Governor bro~'t.n throe y,J:'ArD tl.30 r&is.-:;d from the 
;)l'(;viol.lS ::;:25 i'<~8 .. 

to :l.nceroor~te I could h~vo 
dono h118:~:\0[;S ,~"!d8r c.he; f:'_c t;itious firm n!lmo law in 
this cou."lty foy' a. county '~lerk~s fee of {~2.00, plus 
the gc1rw publl.(:[;t5o;:). ()C<lt of \?lil.OO. You must agree 
that this is Ilonothinc; loss than the :;;;$00-0600 in
corporation cost. 

The COU."lty clrH'x tolls us that 21,000 certiftcates 
were filod o.nd pnblis,wd in this county durinG 1965. 
He also report" t;,a!; dur'Ln::; 1965, his orrico received 
32, 000 inquip~" s r(),'~i1l'(i::nl'; fie t:i.ti ous firm name s ovor 
tho countop Ilnd hJ,DCO by telophone, plus 2,400 by 
muil. Of courso th" cl'odi t roporting and listing 
agonci0s must. have !'0oeived many too. I think this 
Indicates to sc:no extent the interest of the public 
in ti6titious names. 

I nEve per:>onally this data run u cost study on 
most 01' tho fic tl tious muno cortLCiclltes tho t were 
published in Los Anr!,oles County durin!.'; the past month 
of July. This month is reasonably typical ot all months. 

"HIi: ONI;.'( LI::G.o.t.., ... () .... £.Ftl"hUNG. WHlt;;.H 1::Ii .IIJ8T1Fgal..ii; 'H~'" THIi, ~"fA""~NT OJ" 
TRUE ECONOMY AIIII:) l'HE; ?'UDL!C .N"t-E:REST 18 THA1" WHICH. 

'~(""'CH'" TH06J;; WHO- ..... Ui: .... FFiI[c;:-n:o !!IY ··IT_" 
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On rr.y parllonal check of tho l"ocol"ds of 100 weekly and dally cor.ununity 
nowopapers of our association, I fo~~d th~t 550 certificates were 
published at a cha.rge not exceeding :,~Hl oc.ch. 'l';lo l"rl:;ost n~"llber 
was in tho Va~ Nuys News, Vlhich pr:i.r.tod 1013 CD1'tificat"ll at a 
muximum charJo of :;;aB oach. 

, The Gardenn. Valley ilow:: jwintod one cOY't.:Lficato at a charge 
of :,;~20; the Glendale Newll-?ress un overleneth c~rtificate at a 
charge of \;>35.52; the West Los /mr,elos Indopondon~. a sinele 
cortificate at ~~27. In addi tion, t.he Rodondo P,~ach Daily Breezo 
Tlrintod 31 certit'ica tes at a maXimUl:l chal'e;e of :;;21 each, and the 
Lynwood Pross 10 at a maximum charge of ~19 each. 

The Los An;iclos Dai ly Journal, which O.s you knOVI is owned by 
the Los Aneolos Nowspaper Service Bureau~ Inc., printed 320 certU'i
cates durine the month of July and, of those, 299 were at the floing 
rate of' $18. while 21, due to extra length, were charged out at an 
averar,e price of $4.3 each. the peak pric e being '?1l0.$0 for a 
voluminous partnership document, and a second costly publioation 
being ~l03.00. The Daily Journal has on its ledgers no comparable 
record of a 0204 charge f'or a t17o-colu.'1l!l certiJ:icate such as I ma!. led 
you several months ago in answer to your request. 

The point I am mal:lng is. that 951 certHicates during the month 
of July, cost their sponsors :.110 each for publication, while the 
6;:; certii'icates that were charc;ed at more than tho :';;18 cost an 
average price of' t.~28 each. This study docs not include all the 
pl.:'.; ::'icu tions made in the county, bui; it does cover 90 percent of 
publication5 made. and I am positive that the orune price pattern 
prevails for all newspapers in the c01mty, l'Ii th the possible 
exception of' the metropolitan newspupers which once in a while, 
are sent a fictitious firm name certii'icate for publication at 
their rate of approximately :';20 per colur:m inch or $200-(,;300 for 
the standard notice. It seems possible th8.t it was one such compl&int 
that has stirred up your commisnion research staff to quote the 
assortion in your letter of Aueust 3. that I'it is almost the unanimous 
a:~reement of all persons who use the fictitious name information that 
the publication requirement is, in effoct,lan unfair burden on the 
small busine.ss man who cannot aff'ord to IncorpOl"ato.,1I 

My guoss is that should you go ahead with the repeal plan on 
this particular publication requll"emont, you are goin!1 to have a 
tou~h time convincing the memoers of the leeislattwe that the 418 
charee for a fictitious f'irm name co~tificate published for the 
inforInntion of' the public, imposes very much of a ·burden on any 
businessman f'iling and publishing a trade name as compared with the 
cost of forming a corporation. Nocomparlson could be more ridiculous 
than this one. 

If the lawyers of the state. as we have beon told, are concerned 
about the new~papers distributin3 f'l"00 certificate forms and offering 
froe filine and checkine service to the public, and thoreby en:;aeing 
in unlawful practice of law and cutting tho legal fraternity out of 
leGitimate consultation fees, they should take that complaint up 
directly with tho representatives of the newnpepor industry. r:e do 
not think that the approach of attacking the publication of the 
fictitious firm nama certificate is thetpropcr 'ilay to correct a 
situation which they may feel is doine ham an inJUr1. 
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Our 'or/:>aniza tion "ill SUppOl't the SUi:';":0sted proerarn of imposing 
penalties on those who t'o.il to .file and publi.r.h, as Vias attemptod 
unsuccessfully many years ago by the Oakland 30ard ot' Trade. In thnt 
In.::tance. the Oakl;:n d Group introduced legislation Which got throu8h 
both houses and proposed as a penalty the lo.::s of the business lic60ne 
for =y failure to rile and publish. We will not support, but neither 
l'Iill we oppose an a.mond."1Icnt to require localized publication ot' the 
certificate.:: within judicial districts. as is noVi the requirement t'or 
pu'olication of Uniform Cormnercial Code notices, foreclosure notices. 
liquor license notices, etc. 

As I ?/rote you befor'e. our ol'gan:l.z atton is unalterably opposed 
to repeal of the certificate publication requirements which have 
boen on the Califorrlia statute books since 1872, with the publication 
requirement since 1911, and which publication requirements are similar 
to the trade name certificate requirements in the laws of Florida. 
llontc.na~ South Dakota~ and other states. 

cc: Mr. Ben D. Martin 

P.S. 

Respectfully yours. 

LOs/{~dELES NE'.'/SPAP ER 

'l/}"6EA

;;'4I/I) ~ 
• 'felf d Wo:rlt 

Se etary-Treasurer 

I am enclosing copy of my Nevada Press Association talk on 
IIWho Attacks Public Notices 7", which I promised in a former . let tel' 
to send you. I am also enclosing for your information specimen of 
the Fictitious Name Certificate fonms vmich are provided by the 
newapapers In our county freo to lawyers and others. You will 
note that the form is in colors arranged in quadruplicate. 

T.W. 


